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7 21. A thousand people saw thr
teach the land, and they were all amazed. _ �

3 "� ofllom Iamtheresurreetioo

.$"the deiiie will; when this was done by ea �
t full well the toeslhadtomeet

,,_; _�__ . _ ___,_ i___ __._ ___,_ �Am  S�  _
eewalkonthewavmandaaw�setn V

22 And Jesus said. You men e,
d many thatshalllrveandthelite Theyt.hataredeadshalllive,an

will never die."
&#39; odslkllahapoke unto yonrfathe�23 �By mouth of gods and detmg

h rfeet man "Ion aéo; but now I-le speaks to you throu�eshpe the. dd 6
to save wo . an as824 ""1-Ie sent Hts son, Jesus, in human

these servants of Tiberius.I lifted from the watery grave and saved
&#39; &#39; hters of thelluman 1:141.25. "So Jesus W111 lift the sons and dang y

ea every one of them, from darkness and from graves of carnal thmgsY
to light and everlasting life.

&#39;iest oi love raised from_ the dead; hehold_my . -26. �I am the man:

hands, my feet, my side which carnal mm have pierced.
27. �Claudas and Juliet, whom I have saved from death, are my .

ambassadors to Rome. .
28. �And they will point the way and teach the Gospd of the Holy

Breath and the resurrection of the dead." *5
29. And that was all He mid, but Rome and all of Italy heard.
30. The priests oi Heliopolis were in their temple met to celebrate

the resurrection of their brother Nazarite; they knew that he had  .
. - -f�-_ 

irom the dead. ,
31 The Nazarite appeared and stood upon a sacred pedeaalno

which ho man had ever stood. _,,
&#39; been reserved for him whoy�rst �». 32. This was an honor that had

would demonstrate the resurrection of the dead. . _
33. When Jesus stood upon the sacred pedestal the masters stood�-

and said: �All haili" The great bells of the temple rang and all the
tem le was ablaze with hght.

&#39;-" - ersoithisTen:pleo£__
P
34. And jesus said. All honor to the mast

�Hthe Sun.
&#39; oi the resurrection of the �35. In �esh of man there is the essence

dead. This essence qnickened by the Holy Breath, will raise the aub-
stance of the Body to higher tone. - &#39;

36. And make it like the substance of the bodies of the planes
above, which human eyes cannot behold.

37. There is a holy ministry in death. The essence of the body
cannot be quickened by the Holy Breath until the �xed is solved; 15¢

" dthisisdeath. _&#39; Hbody must disintegrate, an
38. And then upon these pliant substances Allah breathes, gust as e

breathed upon the chaos of the deep when the worlds uiere formed.
y 39. And life springs forth from dath; the carnal iorm is changed

to form divine. &#39;
40. The will of man makes possible the action of the Holy Breath.

When will of man and will oi Allah are one, the resurrection: is a fact.
41. In this we have the chemistry of mortal life, the �miniltry of

death, the mystery of dei�c life. _&#39;-1, _ _ _
42 My human form was wholly given to  will to tune

� rth tasks were done.

43. And you, my brothers, know
you know about my victories in Gethsemane; my trials in the oourta of
men; my death upon the cross. " -

mom Tue HOLY PROP:-n"-;&#39;1&#39;~&#39; _ at _ 4.-:1,�, . _ ,  .
1� 1; - -I
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FROM "ms HOLY PROP}-IE&#39;[_ j seq

taught.
17

the light.

times.

16. Andinthermlmofsoulsunmaniiesethelnrdwmtuld

. Heopeneduptheprisondootsandlettheprisonerfree.
18. He broke the chain of captive souls, and led the captives to

Hesatinmuncilwiththepatriarthsuldprophetsnitheolden
andin�xegreatThe was oi all times and dimes He met,

ldtheltoryofl-iisli£eoneI.rth,endoi

19.

20.
asseniblies He stood forth and to
his death in sacri�ce for mm.

� �sea to dothe himself  _in gush of �esh21 And of has pt&#39;I.1I;ru_-_ .
&#39; to prove the possltnhues of man.and w-in< with His disciples, we

&#39; iii oideathandoftherenu-reetioo .22. Togwethemthe keyof e, _
oi the dead.

&#39; and talked about the revelations23 Inomtnezla�thentasterssat
oi�eeomiog-age.

th shall �ll the earth andsir with

we

24 When she, the Holy Brea ,
to rfeetion and endless hie.ho! breath and open up the way of man pe

on the Sabbath clay. They2S. The garden of Saloam was silent
�sh soldiers watched and no one else approached the tomb; but onJew":*� &#39; � &#39; * *�"ht the scene-waset�.a&#39;oge<�..

Ihldl Ind:
tnc Iouowmg mg

26. At midnight every jewzsh soldxer heard a votee
"Adon Mashieh Cumi," which meant: �Lord Jesus arise.�

27. And they supposed again the friends of jesus were l.lert,_were_
c0min_g up to take the body of their Lord away�.

25. The soiciiers were eie�  swords ansheathed and draw-&#39;::, zed
then they beard the words again. .

29. It seemed as though the voice was everywhere, and yet they law
no man.

30. The soldiers blanched with fear, and still to �ee meant death
for cowardice, and so they stood and watched. __; ~ &#39;
&#39; 31. Again, all this was before the sun arose, the heavens blazed with

light; a distant thunder seemed to herald forth a coming storm. � , &#39;
32. Andthentheearthbegautoqualteandintheraysoilightthey

saw a form descend from heaven. They said: �Behold. an ange! comes�
33. And then they heard again: �Aden  Cami.� _
34 And then the white-robed form trumped on the Roman seal.

stone in his hand as<1 then he tore it am. shreds; he took the mighty
&#39; t the side. -

I

t1,11oughitvs&#39;efelpehblefro:rlthebrook,andcasttt o
H&#39; esandsaid:"A1lhaI1therisingnm;35. And Jesus opened ls ej

the coming oi the dag of righteousness I"
36. And then e folded up His burial gown, His bead bends and

His coverings and hid them all aside. _ " -&#39;
37. He arose, and for a moment stood beside the white-robed form.
3.3 Tb; wmjtgr soldiers fell go thechgétiund and hid their faces in

WI! &#39;m=s=&#39;nZme.;; tlaestmnger stood an __
- of the Nazarene transmute. They saw"it_

.. .$39 They saw tl-Q body
1: f and then it dssapptm-ed.

L 40._  soldiers heard s voice from eve:-yw
&#39;"7&#39;Zi_.. =71&#39;;e;ee, peace on earth, good will to men." -_ --

. 3�
-e 1_

to�-

" hange-from mortal to immortal onn. __
here; yet, from every- - ~
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mi.

Then�earoseandpressedtbehandofeverymanmdoithe16.

royal host, and said:
17. �Behold, I am not myth made of the �eeting winds, for I ml

�esh and bone and brawn, but I can cross the borderland at will."
18. And they talked together there a long, long time �Then Ieaus

i�id: &#39;

� 19. �I go my way, but you shall go to all the world and team� the
$051351 cat omnipotence of man. the power of truth, the resurrection of
the ea ."

20. "He who believes this gospel of the son of man shall never the
the dead shall live again."

Then Jesus disappeared but He had sown the seed. The words
d

21. ,
of life were spoken in Orissa, and all India bur .

&#39; riests were in the silence of Persepolis, and
the child of

22. The Magian p
Kasper and the Magian masters, who were �rst to greet
promise in the shepherd&#39;s home in Bethlehem, were with the priests

23. And Jesus came and sat with them; a crown of light was cm
His head. -

24. And when the silence ended Kasper said: �A master from the
Royal Council of the Silent Brotherhood is here; let us give praise.

25. And all the priests and masters stood and said: �All hail!
What message frormthe Royal Council do you bring?� .

,2 26. And jeans said : �My brothers of the Silent Brotherhood, peace
on earth, good will to men. &#39; 1

7� The roblem of the age has been solved; the son cl� man has
.11 . ..hetransformed

*~- -7. p
from the dad; has shot-.&#39;:1 that human �es. can

into �esh divine. j -this�eshinwhichleometoyouwas ;  M28. Before the eyes of men
é changed with speed of light from human �esh. And so I am the message

that I bri to you. &#39;
29. alga you I come, the �rst of all the race to he transrnuted to &#39; * &#39;~.

the image of Allah. _ e � .
30 What I have done, all men will do; and what I am, all men  l? �

-0
shall be." .

31. But Jesus said no more. In one short breath He told the story _
of His mission to time sons of men, and illé� He c�risa;:peara&#39;l. ~ -*.

32. The Magi said: "Some time ago we read this  now p A
ful�lled, upon the dial plate of heaven. &#39;  - J _ - 3*

33. And then we saw this mart who has just demonstrated unto us &#39;  V
tl�: power of man to raise frond tamal �esh and blood to �esh of Allah, - -<,;% r
a babe in Bethlehem. 1

H came and sat with us in these some1- 34. And after many years e �

- 3 &#39; ! i
�Z

groves. _
35 He told the story of His human life, of trials, sore tern - é _ _ i

.i I�
tion, bu�eting and woes.  __ _ _

&#39; we of life t:illHeha.srisenanr1_36. Hfpressed il-orig the thorny y
d an� and He is nowjhe Ioverthrown the strongest foes of Allah an in .

of the human race whose �esh has been transmitted mto �»,only master
�esh divine.

37. He is the God-� today, but everyone of earth shall over-
Allah."come and be like Him, a
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Then event: occurred before H: sou thirty year: of age, and the .
events after H: had risen from the dead, He approved back lo [dig
Europe and Africa in the load of Egypt, and made Hinuelf L-no-ms tulle
tlé e;»org&#39;_.bkThe.re event: are the eighteen years which on abuts! in your

0 I

&#39;¥he use of John the_Baptist.
john taught by the  sage. _ _ " �
The meaning of Baptism and how to baptize himself. _

1 d hewastaken attheageof twelveyearsAnd after he was bapfze ,
into Africa, the land of Egypt, and there remained in the Egyptian
schools eighteen years.

And there he learned his duty as �Fore-runner of Jesus.� _
92

CHAPTER JGC &#39; r

HOLY INSTRUCTION AND wsnmxas FOR ALL
YOUNG mas: _

1 l Beware, young men, beware of all the allurements of wanton-
ncss, and let not the harlot ieppt thee to excess in her delights.

2. The madness of desire shall defeat its own pursuits; from the
blindness of its rage, thou shalt rush upon destruction.

3. Therefore give not up thy heart to h_e_r sweet enticements, neither
suffer thy soul to be enslaved by her enchanting delusions. ~ _,

4. The foundation oi health which must supply the st:-mm of pleas-
ure, shall quickly be dried up, and every spring of jpy shall be exhausted.

5. In the prime of thy life old age shall overtake thee; the sun
shall decline in the morning of thy days.� _ _ _ .

6 But when virtue and modesty enlighten her charms, the lustre oi
e beantiful woman is brighter than the stars of heaven sod the in�uence
of her power it is in vain to resist.

7. The whiteness of her bosom transeendeth the lily; her smile is
more delicious than a garden of roses.

8. The innocence oi her eyes is Iikethat of a turtle; simplicity
and truth dwell in her heart. i ".

9. The kisses of her mouth are sweeter than honey; the perfumes
of Arabia breathe from her lips. .

10 Shut not thy bosom to the tenderness of love ; "the purity of_its
�ame shall ennoble thy heart, and soiten it to receive 1....�-e 5.-.5:-1... m
pressrons.

&#39; ~...-.--¢"&#39;-&#39; CHAPTERXIIG
.

MARRIAGE INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAN mo WIFE FROM
31- - TI-IE NOBLE PROPHET , &#39;

, ,l.-H-1,?  ear, �fair daughter oi love, to the instructions of prudence
gnd lefthe precepts of truth sink deep in thy heart; so shall the elnmu

th �mind odd lustre to the elegance oi thy iorm; and thy beauty.o y . . _liéé� tits, to-se.it �r�emhleth, shell ret.-.2:-. its swexteess when its bloom I

l$KJ&#39;?�Pl&#39; -�1n&#39;n|-uu-mn.- __.__

. &#39; &#39;_ J ,
with�cd-I� v- Ia� � F a _;.

. -92;�¢., - -__ &#39; _�_,,�.§�. &#39;
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&#39; s �FROM THE Hot!� PRQ§§i£T __ if f f
-11

2. In the spring of thy y_ , _ _ _ _
d l1 ht and nature vyhaspereth in thine.

. � I ;

_ &#39; . &#39; - - d-

u 1 - I . I I v � Fv

�-~� - wings to their feet.
7 . . _..!a_; a__ 2- __. __.n&#39;_..1 ..... :_. -4.

JCU up su IUI

outh in the morning of thy days. when
the eyes of men gaze on thee with e g .
ear the meaning of their looks, ah hear with caution their seducing words
guard �B11 thv heart nor listen to their soft persuasions

3 Remember thou art made mans reasonable companion, not the
slave of his P3SSlOI1, the end of thy being IS not merely to gratify his
loose desire, but to assist him H1 the toils of hfe, to soothe his heart with
thy tenderness and recompense his e-are with soft endearments

4 Who ts she that wmneth the heart of man, that subdueth him to
>love and reigneth in ins breast

5 Lo� louder she walketh II1 maiden sweetness, with tnnooenee tn
her mind and modesty on her cheek

k th employ merit, her foot dehghteth not in ga6 Her hand sec e

ding abroad
7 She l8 clothed with neatness she ts fed with temperance humil

it! and meekness are as a crown of glory etrdmg her head
8 On her tongue dwelleth music, the sweetness of honey �oweth

from her lips Decency 15 tn all her words, in her answers are tmldness
and truth

9 S bmtssion and obedience are the lessons of her life, and peaceu

and happiness are her reward
lk h rudence, and virtue attendeth at her10 Before her steps wa ct p

right hand
11 Her eye speal-lath softness and love, but discretion with a sceptre

-&#39;S1&#39;il�lI�lE&#39; on her brovi
d mb in her presence, the awe12 The tongue of the hcentious I5 1.1

of her virtue iteepeth i�ll�"l silent
13. When scandal is busy, and the fame of her neighbors I5 ms

&#39; from tongue to tongue; if charity and good nature open not her mouth.
the �nger of silence resteth on her lip.

14. Her breast is the mansion of goodness, and therefore she sus-
pecteth no evil of others.

15. Happy were the man that should make her his wife; happy the
"Ichild that should call her mother. .

l6_ She presideth in the house, and there is peace; she eommandeth
with judgment. and is obeyed. &#39;

17. She ariseth in the morning, she considers her a�airs, and ap-
pointcth to every one their proper business.

18. The care of her family is her whole delight; to that alone she
gppiigth hg; stud}.-; and elegance with frugality is seen in her mansion.�

1- 19. The prudence of her management is an hour to her husband,
he heareth her praise with a secret delight.

Z3. She informeth the minds of her children with wisdom; the
{ashioneth their manners from ,the examples of her own goodness,

2}. The --cords of her mouth is the law of their youth; the sttotiw
of her eye commandeth their obedience. .

22. She spaketh, and the servants �y; she pointeth, and the thing
-is done; for the law oi love� is in their hearts, and her ldndness addeth

1 Z3. in prO51T!Crttt Sp: is uut put , " �
"iounds of fortune with patience. -
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34 THE plying: INSTRUGHQNS 1

24. The troubles of her husband are alleviated

sweetened by her endearments; he putteth his ha
receiveth comfort.

25. Happy is the man that has made her his wife ; happy the child
that call her mother. .

CHAPTER XXII

DUTY OF A HUSBAND

1. Tal-re unto thyself a wife, and obey the ordinance of Allah; take
unto thyself a wife, and become a faithful member of society.
&#39; 2. But examine with care, and �x not suddenly. On thy presmt
choice depends thy future happiness. &#39;

3. If much of her time is destroyed in dress and adornment�; if
she is enamoured with her own beauty, and delighted with her own praise;
if she lauzheth much. and tallreth loud; if her foot ahideth not in her
father&#39;s house, and her eyes with boldness rove on the faces of mm:
though her beauty were as the sun in the �rmament ofheaven, turn thy
face froin her charms, turn thy feet from her paths, and suffer not thy
soul to be eusnared by the allurements of imagination.

4. Bet when thou �ndest sensibility of heart, joined with softness
of manners; and accomplished mind, with a form agreeable to thy fancy;
take her home to thy house: she is worthy to be thy friend, thy compan-
ion in life. the wife of thy bosom. &#39;

- S. O cherish her as a blessing sent to thee from heaven. Let the
kindness of thy behaviour endear thee to her heart. -

6. She is the mistress of thy house; treat her therefore with respect,
that thy servants may obey her. - -

7. Oppose not her inclination without cause; she is the partner of thy
cares. make her also the companion of thy pleasures. -�

8. Reprove her faults with gentleness, exact not her obedience with
rigour. . .- "&#39; _ _

9. Trust thy secrets in her brast; her counsels are sincere, thou
shalt not be deceived. _ .

10. Be faithful to her bed; for she is mother of thy children. - .
11. When pain and sickness assault her, let thy tenderness loathed

�her a�liction; a look from thee of pity and love shall alleviate her grief,
or instigate her pain, and be of more avail than ten physicians.

12. Consider the tenderness of her sex, the delicacy of her frame;
and be not severe to her weakness, but remember thine own imperfections.

. _ ct-umrsn xxm &#39; &#39; r _&#39;

_  HOLY INSTRUCTIONS FOR THY CHILDREN . �

Coiisider, thou art a parent, the importance of thy trtIst&#39; theI-1:03 -thou hast produced, it is thy duty to support. . i
&#39;j&#39;>"� k Upon thee also it dependeth whether the child of

- , M�

5;-�-1. _&#39; -QT  �Prepare him early with instruction, and season his mind  .
&#39; &#39; �,_ the maxnns of truth. . - »

. ~&#39; _ .1-ff-".-&#39;_ �_ _�

I &#39;5 ; 1
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4. Watch the bent of his inclinations, set him right in his youth
and let no evil habit gain strength with his years. -

1ikesoe<laronthemountains;hisheadshs.llhe5. So shall be nse

seen above the trees of the forest.
6. A wickedsonisareproachtohis fsthenbuthethsttlothright

is an honor to his grey hairs. .
7. The soil is thine own, let it not want cultivation; the seed which

thou sowest, that also shalt thou reap.
8. Teach him obedience, and he shall bless thee; teach him modesty,

and he shall not be ashamed.
9. Teach him-gratitude, and he shall receive bene�ts; teach him

charity�, and he shall gain love.
10. Teach him temperance, and he shall have health; teach him

prudence. and �fortune shall attend him. &#39; &#39;
ll. Teach him justice, and he shall he honored by the world; teach

him sincerity, and his own heart shall not reproach him.
12. Teach him diligence, and his wealth shall increase; teach him

benevolence. and his mind shall he exalted. . - " e
-hi science. and his life shall he nsefpl; teach him _i __13. Tmch m

religion, and his death shall he happy.

mum: xxtv E a

THE OBEDIENCE OF CHILDREN TOWARDS THEIR FATHER_ �.__l-_�~

1. From the secrets of Allah let man learn wisdom, and apply to�
himself the instruction they give. &#39; * &#39; &#39; 5 I�:

2. Go to the desert. my son; observe the young stork of the wilder-i *
ness; let him speak to thy heart; he beareth on his wings his aged� lire; . i
he loclgeth him in safety, and supplieth him with food. n -.�-,-_&#39;__ _ &#39;

3. The piety of a. child is sweeter than the inoense of Persia o�et&#39;-
ing to the sun; yea. more delicious dun odors waited from 1 �eld 9! 1 -
Arabian spices of the western gales. 7 &#39; 4  _

4. Be grateful to thy father, for he gave thee life entl to thy &#39;"
mother, for she sustained thee. - I 9"� :

5. Hear the words of his mouth, for they are spoken   . ,
give ear to his admonition, for it proceedeth from love. � �I 1 _:. T &#39; &#39; »

6. He hath watched for thy welfare. he hath toiled for thy  ~
d honor therefore to his age, and let not his grey hairs be treated git-h f

1

z

wt
92

5 &#39; .

4

o

irreverence. . .92 ,>
7. Forget not thy helpless infancy, nor the forwardness of  �

d indulge the in�rmitres of thy aged parmts; assist and support -»_ &#39;�*=-._ &#39;youth, an
them in the decline of life.

8. So shall their hoary heads go down to the grave in peace; and "
thine own children, in reverence of thy example, �hall repay thy piggy
with �lial love. _ _ M _

IATIC NATION " .
Q

i A Hour covnmnr or &#39;r1~1-12 as
W� l Ye are the children oi� one father, provided for by his care; and  - .

- the breast of one &#39; suck. - I

. - � 5-�~_".�."

i * � "~;_�;.1;;i;+; ;:?..~.;.,_.;� �fir;
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mother hath given you l  * �
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2. Let the bonds of affection, therefore, unite thee with thy brothers,
that peace and happiness may dwell in thy father�: house.-

3. And when ye separate in the world, remember the relation that
bindeth you to love and unity; and prefer not a stranger before thy own
blood.

4. If thy brother is in adversity, assist him; if thy sister is in
trouble, forsake her not. _

5. So shall the fortunes of thy father contribute to the support of
his whole race; and his care be continued to you all, in your love to emh
other.-

CHAPTER XXVI

HOLY INSTRUCTIONS OF UNITY .

l. The gifts of the understanding are the treasures of Allah; and
He appointed to every one his portion, in what masure seemeth good
unto Himself. §.  _

2. Hath He endowed thee with wisdom? Hath He enlightened thy
mind with the knowledge of truth? Communicate it to the ignorant, for
their instruction; communicate it to the wise, for thine own improvement.

3. True wisdom is less presuming than folly. The wise man
doubteth often, and changeth his mind; the fool is obstinate, and doubteth
not; he knoweth all things, but his own igmrance.

4. The pride of emptiness is an abomination; and to talk much, is
the foolishness of folly; nevertheless, it is the pert of wisdom to hear
with patience their impcrtinence, and to pity their absurdity. &#39;

5. Yet be not puffed up in thine own conceit, neither boast of superior
understanding; the clearest human knowledge is but blindness and folly.

6. The wise man feeletb his imperfections, and is humbled; he.
laboreth in vain for his own approbation but the fool P¢¢P¢1h&#39;in the
shadow stream of his own mind, and is pleased with the pebbles which
he seeth at the bottom; he bringeth them up and showeth them as pearls
and with the� applause of his brethren delightctb himself.

7. He &#39;|.�nT|i�aSi:�:i.&#39;ri of attainments in things that are of no wot-�t�n: but
where it is a shame to be ignorant, there he hath no understanding. &#39;

8. Even in the path of wisdom, he toileth after folly; and shame
and disappointment are the reward of his labor.

9. But the wise man cultivates his mind with knowledge; the im-
provements of arts is his delight, and their utility to the public crowneth
with honor. &#39; &#39;

Nevertheless, the attainment of virtue he accounteth as the isighut
earning; and the science of happiness is the study of his life. _ _

- 92
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_  � 1. ~The man to whom Allah hath given riches. and blessed with I -
p h .�i-�nind to ern_ploy them aright, is peculiarly favored and highly distinguisholhg.
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MASTER AND SERVANT .

1. Repine not, O man, at the state of; servitude: it
ment of Allah, and hath many advantages; it removeth thee
and solicitudes in life. &#39;

2. The honor of s servant is his �delity; his highest virtues are
submission and obedience.
- 3. Be patient, therefore, tinder the reproofs of thy master; and
when he rehulieth thee. answer not again. The silence of thy resigna-
tion shall not be forgotten.

4. Be studious of his interests, be diligent in his l�lirs, and faith-
ful to the trust which he reposeth in thee.

5. Thy time and thy labor belong unto him. Defraud him not
thereof, for he payeth thee for them.

6. And thou who are a master, be iust to thy servant if thou ex-
&#39;pecteth from him �delity; and reasonable iii thy commands if thou
expecteth ready obedience.

7. The spirit of a man is in him: severity and rigour may create
fear, bdt can never command love. I

8. Mix kindness with reprool. and reason with authority; so shall
thy admonitions take place in his heart, and his duty shall become his
plmsure.

_9. He shall serve thee faithfully from the mbtive of gratitlide; he
shall obey thee cheerfully from the principle of love; and fail thou not,
in return, to give his diligence and �delity their proper reward. &#39;

CHAPTER xxix

MAGISTRATE AND SUBJECT A

1. O thou, the favorite oi_I-ieaven, whom the sun of men, thy
15111315. have azrqcd to raise to sovereign power and set as a ruler over
themselves; consider the ends and importance of their trust, far more
than the dignity and height of thy station. &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;

2. Thou art clothed in purple, and seated on a throne; the crown
of majesty investeth thy temples, the sceptre of power is placed in thy
hand; but not for thyself were these ensigns given; not meant for thine
own, but the good of thv kingdom. -

3. The glory of 1 hing is the �welfare of his people; his power and
dominion rest on the hearts of his subjects.

4. The mind of a great rinoe is exalteth with the grandeur of his
situation; he resolveth high things, and searcheth for business worthy
of his power.

5. He calleth together the wise men of his kingdom; he eomulteth
gmgga �igm with fl-on-inp-i an!� I-mm-gel-i eh- as-.1-ab-i... -4� sl.-... _It5 v-1-v --_|_n--u -caucus-u nus. vyuuuua Ul I-Ixlll �ll.
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4,. 6~_ _i-Ie looketh among his people with discernment; he disc" &#39;e:&#39;d:h &#39;
the abilities of men, and employeth them according to their me!�]. His magistrates are just his ministers are Wise, and   -
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9. With the learned and ingenious he delgbteth himself; he kindlcth
in their breasts  and the glory oi� his lri...:~.g-loin is e1s._.==1ted by
their labors. - - &#39; &#39; _

10. The spirit of the merchant who extendeth his oommercehtbe
skill oi the farmer who enricheth his lands, the ingenuity oi �le I1�!-18-�-I.
the improvements of the scholar; all these he hoooreth with his favor,
or rewsrdeth with his bounty.

&#39; ll. He plzmteth new colonies, he buildeth strong ships, he openeth
rivers for convenience, he forrneth harbors for safety, his people abound
in riches, and the strength of his kingdom increaseth.

&#39; 12. He frameth his statutes with equity and wisdom; his subjects
enjoy the fruits oi their labor in security; and their happiness orisists in
the observance of the law.

13. He foundeth his judgments on the principle of mercy; but in
the punishment of offenders, he is strict and impartial.

14. His ears are Op�t to the complaints of his subjects; he re-
straineth the hands of their opp:-essors, and he delivereth them from

their tsynnny.1 . His people, therefore, look up to him as s father, with rever-
ence and love; til? consider him as the guardian of all they enjoy.

I6. Their a eetion urito him begetteth in his breast a love of the
public; the security of their happiness is the object oi his care. .

17. No murmors against him arise in their hearts; the mi.china-
tions of his enemies endanger not the state.

18. His subjects are faithful, and �rm in his cause; they stand in
wall of brass; the army of it tyrant �ieth before them,his defense, as a

as cha� before the wind.
19. Security and peace bless the dwelling of his people; Ind glory

and strength encircle his throne forever. &#39;
Cl-{AFTER XXX

HOLY INSTRUCTICINS Fii�ivi Ti.-1
THE SOCIAL DUTIES

nts when thou beholdest thy int

l. When thou considerest thy we ,
perfections, acknowledge his goodness, O son of humanity, who honored
thee with humanity, endowed thee with speech, and placed thee in society "
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HOLY INSTRUCTION FROM THE PROPHET &#39;
JUSTICE

1. The peace of society dependeth on justice; the happiness of
individuals, on the safe enjoyment of aIl their possessions. -

2. Keep the desires of thy heart, therefore, within the bounds of
moderation; let the hand of justice lad them aright.

3.. Cast not an evil eye on the goods of thy neighbor-E let whatever
is his property be sacred from thy touch. -

4. Let no temptation allure thee, n-or any provocation excite =thec
to lift I19 thy hand to the hazard of his life. - A

5. Defame him not in his character; bear no false witness
him.

6. Corrupt not his servant to cheat or forsake him; and the wife of
his bosom, O tempt not to sin.

7. It will be a grief to his heart, which thou canst not relieve; an
_ inju to his life, Wl�lJCl1 no reparation can atone. e

them as thou wouldst they should do unto thee. &#39;
9. Be faithful to thy trust, and deceive not the man who rdieth

upon thee; be assured, it is less evil in the sight of Allah to steal than to
betray.

l0. Oppress not the poor, and defraud not his hire the laboring
1113.11. &#39;

11. When thou sellest for gain, hear the whispering of oonsciutoe,
and be satis�ed with moderation; nor from the ignorance of thy buyer
take any advantage.

12. Pay the debts which thou owest; for he who ve thee credit.
relieth upon thine honor; and to withhold from him  due, is both
mean and unjust. &#39; &#39; &#39;

13. Finally, O son of society. examine thy heart, call remembrance
to thy aid; and if in any of these things thou hast transgressed, make a
an;-Au rnharufdnn On I-�924 eafrn�pi n� d>|&#39;92u I92n92lr-av -
II:-nu.-u� auyul-uuaa| av any uuln-Ian. ua us, rungs, .

CHAPTER IOOCII A

HOLY INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE PROPHET
&#39; &#39; &#39; CHARITY

1. Happy is the man who hath sown in his breast the seeds of bene-
volence: the produce thereof shall bc charity and love.

2. From the fountain of his heart shall rise rivers of goodness; and
the streams shall over�ow, for the bene�t of mankind. &#39;

- g 3. He assisteth the poor in their trouble; he rejoiceth in iurmering
the .pt&#39;0sperity of all men. -
&#39; &#39;_4l~-&#39;-i�e censureth not his neighbor; he believeth not the tales of envy

and malevolence; neither repeateth he their slanders. -

memberance; revenge and malice have no plme in hi; hum -  .
6. For evil he returneth not evil. he hateth not even his

but requitcth their injusticeaiiith a friendly admonition. � -,

. �� &#39; --Hi." 1&#39;4I . .. _
T

-  In thy dulings with men, be impartial and just; and do unto
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7. The grief: and anxieties of men excite his compassion; he ai-
dnvoreth to alleviate the weight of their misfortunes, and the pleasure
of success rewardeth his labor. � -

8. He ealmeth the fury, he healeth the quarrels of angry men, and
preventeth the mischiefs oi strife and animosity.

eth in his neighborhood peace and good will,_ and his9. He promot
name is repeated with praise and benedietions.

CHAPTER XXXIII

HOLY INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE PROPHET
t GRATITUDE _ -

1. As the ham-hes of a tree return their sap to the root, front
whence it arose; as a river poureth its streams to the sea. whence the

&#39; was supplied; so the heart of a grateful man delighteth in _return- ésome _
&#39; bene�t received.

&#39; &#39; &#39; with cheeffulness, he looketh 1mg a
2. He acknowledgeth his obligation

on his benefactor with love and esteem. -

3. And if to return it he not in his power, he nourisheth the mem-
on; of it in his breast with kindness: he forgetteth it not all the days
of his life. . � -

ha d of the dangerous man is like the clouds of heaven
� ll ers; but the heart

4. The n

N th rth fruits, herbage and ow
h &#39;th greedr

9292-hich drops upon e ea ,
of the ungrateful is like a desert of and which swallowet wt
ness the showers that fall. and burieth them in its bosom, and pro-tluoeth

. . , 92

� the bene�tnothing.
S. Envy not thy benefactor, neither strive to conceal

he hath conferred; for though to oblige is better than to be obliged,
&#39; ndeth admiration. yet the hurm&#39;tythough the act of generosity comma

toucheth the heart, and is amiable on the sight both of Allah and man.
6. Bot receive not a favor from the hand of the proud; to the

&#39; &#39; &#39; vanity of pride shall exposesel�sh and avarieious have no obligation. the
&#39; * eed&#39;ness of avarice shall never he satis�ed.their shame, the gr |

r CHAPTER XTDKIV

HOLY INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE PROPHET
SINCERITY - A

; �xed thy heart on t e st p
- the constancy of thy virtueher, and forsake her not,

&#39; l - &#39; and de-
O with honor. -

th �mere is rooted l� heart, hypocrisy2 The tongue of e st

the
ceit have no place in his words. _ _ _

3. He blusheth at falsehood, and as founded; but in speaking
truth, he hath a steady eye

iii &#39;t of his character; to the arts4. He supporteth, as a man,  gm y
h seorneth to stoop.c v embarrassed; he hathof hypocrisy

5. He is consistent with himself� he is ne er
courage enough for truth- but to lie he is afraid.

_pI- _ _ -_ -  ,_, .- -- I. __ t-.»�..>� ,
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1. &#39; O thou who are enamoured with the beauty of Truth, and hast
h "m lieity of her charms. hold fast thy �delity unto

shall crown thee
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11. In in depth of 1-is;  He revolvetli all knowledge; the
secrets of fimirity lie open hetore riim.

12. The thoughts of thy heart are naked to His view; he knorweth
thy determination before they are made.

13. With respect to His prescienee there is nothing contingent; with
respect to His providence, there is nothing accidental.

14. Wonderful He is in all His ways; His oouiiaels are inscrutable;
the manner of His knowledge transccndeth thy conception. _

f to His wisdom,  honor and veneijation; and_ l5. Pay there ore
bow down thyself in humble and submissive obedience to His supreme
discretion. - t

16. Tne Father is g�i-aeions and baie�e-lent; He hath ere-t..-d �the
world in mercy and love.

17. His creatures of His hand declare His goodness, and their en- ,_
joymei-its speak of His praise; He clothed them with beauty, He mp-
porteth them with food, He preserveth them with plmsure, from genera-
tion to generation.

18. If we lift up our eyes to the lmvens, His glory shineth forth;
if we cast them down on the earth, it is full of His goodness; the hills ~
and the valleys rejoice and sing; �elds, rivers &#39;and woods resound His
praise.

l9. But thu, He ham distinguished with pec&#39;.ilia_r favor; and estalted
thy station above all preatures. - - _

20. He hath endued thee with reason, to maintain thy domiiiion;
he hath �tted thee with language, to iinprove by society; and exalted
thy mind with the powers of meditation, to contemplate and adore His
inimitable pcrfettions.

21. And in the laws He hath ordained as the rule of life, so kindly
hath He united thy duty to thy nature that obedience to his precepts is
happiness to thyself. - ~

&#39; &#39; &#39; of thanksgiving, and meditate22. O praise His goodness with songs
1 rs n11 the wonders of His loie &#39; let thv heart over�ow with gri.tt�#=

and adm WW� W F" "H let the langiiagfeof thy lips speak praise _and acknowledgment,
&#39; &#39; of th life show thy love  His law. _ M.tron, let the actions y

&#39; &#39; &#39; and will yudge the earth with eqmtyi,23 Allah is Just and righteous,
and truth. . .

&#39; &#39; la �ii goodness and24. Hath He established His ws i
He not punish the transgressors thereof? &#39; -_ i .

25 O think not. bold men, because thy punishment is delayed,
th sell with hopes tlqt Q1!the ariii of Allah is weakened; neither �atter y |_ E

vrinketh at thy doings.
_ Z5.  eye piereem the secrets of every heart, and He remem-
bereth them forever; He respecteth not the persons or the stations of men.

_ 27. The high and the low, the rich and the poor, the wise and the
ignorant, when the soul hath shaken o� the cuniberous shackles of this
mortal life, shall equally receive, from the sentence of just and everlasting

retribution, according to their works. A
28 Then shall the wicked tremble and be afraid; but  heart of

29. O {ear Allah, therefore, all the days y
the paths which He hath opened before thee.  prudence admonish

U  �:-

It  I. _ I--

.� _

the righteous shall rejoice in His judgiiieiits. .
of th life, and wallt_in
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thee, let temperance restrain, let justice guide thy hand, benevolence warm
thy heart. and �gratitude to Heaven inspire thee with devotion.
shall give thee happiness in thy present state, and britq thee to
mansions of eternal felicity in the paradise of Allah.

30. This is the true economy of Human Life.

CHAPTERJOOCVT

HOLY INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE PROPHET
KNOW THYSELF

I. Weak and ignorant as thou art, O man, humble as-thou oughtest
to be, O child of the dust. wouldst thou raise thy� thoughts to in�nite
wisdom? Wouldst thou see omnipotence displayed before thee? Cou-
ternplate thine frame.

2. Fearfully and wonderfully art thou made; praise therefore thy
Creator with awe, and rejoice before Him with reverence. -�

3. Wherefore of all creatures art thou only erect, but that thou
shouldst behold His works? Wherefore art thou to behold, but that
thou mayest admire them? Wherefore to admire thou mayest adore
their and thy ,Creator? �

4. Wherefore is consciousness reposed on thee alone, and wheuoe
is it derived to thee?

5. It is not in �esh to think; it is not in bones to reason. The lion
knowcth not that worms shall eat him; the ox perceiveth not that he is
fed for slaughter.

6. Something is added to thee, unlike to what thou seest; some-
thing informs thy clay, higher than all is the object of thy senses. Behold,
what is it? - »

7. The body remaineth perfect after it is �ed; therefore, it is no
part of it; it is immaterial. therefore, it is etemal; it is free to act; there~
fore it is accountable for its actions.

8. Knoweth the ass the use of food, because his teeth mow down
the herbage? Or standeth the crocodile erect, although his backbone is
as straight as thine? - -

9. Allah formed thee as He fonned these; after them all wert thou
created; superiority and command were given thee over all. and in his
own breath did he communicate to thee the principle of knowledge.

10. Know thyself and the pride of His creation, the lime uniting
divinity and matter; behold a part of Allah Himself within thee; remem-
ber thine own dignity; nor dare descend toevil or to manness.

11. Who planted terror in the tail of the serpent? Who clothed
the neck of the horse with thunder? �Even He who hath instructed thee
to crush the one under thy feet, and to tame the other to thy purpose,

~ _ -ct-uuvrna xxxvn

5�; HOLY msraucrtons mom THE PROPHET

1. Vaunt not thy body; because it was �rst formed; nor of thy
b ain, because therein thy soul resideth. Is not the master of the house
more honorable than its walls?

it
."&#39;92
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innumher

eountedwiththem.

6. Thinknotvn I
neitherbelievethouwith ;
lmow,thatasthyheart,so_ _ y_sou1is_

7. Dothnotthesunhardenthechy?
wax? Asitisonesunthitworkethbothev
contraries.

B». Asthemoonrestrainethhermmrethou

beioreherfaeeassu:rtain;so-thesoulrenzainethpudect,
bosomofaiool.

9. She is immortal; she isnncitangeable; she is alike in I11. H
ealleth her forth to show her loveliness, and application lnointeth her with
the oil of wisdom. _

10. Although she shall live after thee, think not she its born before
thee. Sh"  crated with thy �esh, and formed with thy brain. .

ll. Solstice could not give her to thee exalted by &#39;
deliver her to thee deionned by vices. These must
must answer for them. _

12. Suppose not "death can shield thee from examim
corruption can hide thee from inquiry. He who formed
lmowgst not what, can he not raise thee from thou know

n _ .

�gm 13. Peroeiveth not the cock the hour of midnight? Exhaleth he not
his voice to tell thee it is morning? Knoweth not the dog the footsteps
of his master? Flieth not the wounded g-&#39;-&#39;r-t onto the her}; that @635
him? Yet when these die, their spirit retumeth to dust; thine alone sur-
viveth.

14. Envy not to these their sense, because quicker than thine own.
Learn that the advantage lieth not in possessing good things, but in the
knowing to use them. -

15. Hadst thou the ear of the stag, or were thine eyes as strong and
piercing as the eagles; didst thou equal the hound in smell, or oottld the
ape l&#39;e51g�n to thee his taste, or could the tortoise her feeling- yetyithont
Session what would they avail thee? Perish not all these lihe their kin-

16. Hath any one of them the gift of speech? Can my say unto
thee, �Therefore did I do?" 1 &#39;

17. Thelipsofthewiseareasthe enbinet;noI00ner
are they o�ned but treasures are poured on
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will have it. It is beyond the regi
dascover it. Inquiry is her delight.
sands, in sat-ch of water, so is the soul

she &#39; rash; restrain

correct-her, for she is outrageous;
�exible than wax, more yielding than air. �ti

Q�
Is �7 _ - hM  Wtjttottjfts _1tot.Y PROPHET 4

2:. Her thotion is perpetual; her
ot to be suppressed. It is at the

24 Guard her for ts
&#39; more supp

her?
&#39; dOflmldm1n,¢92&#39;¢nlOllll!lClOlIIl025. Asaswordlnthehan

him who wanted discretton. _
&#39; - bet means to  it are res;Z6 The end of her search ts truth,

eak. uncertain and falhctom.souand experience. But an-euotthesew
. ., �H w then shall she attam unto tt. _

&#39; &#39; forthegenenlity ofmen

U .4

o

27. General opinion as no ptoof of truth,
orant.

f Him who created thee. 5
are ign

P .ce1>l:iot1 of thyself, the knowledge o_ , _
&#39; these plain before

wen� _
the sense of worship those owest unto Hun. Are not

lwhatistheretnorethatmenneedethtolcnow? .-

thy face? And, behold

3� »

HOLY INSTRUCTIONS FROM me P1t0i>*1-rt:-:&#39;r
. PINNACLE o1= wtsoom _: u - _

1. As the eye of the morning to the lark, as the shade of the evening
to the owl, as the honey to the bee, or as the carcass to the vulture even
such is life unto the heart of man.

2. Though bright, it dazzleth not; though obscuz-e,�it displeaseth not;
though sweet, it cloyeth not; though oorrupt, it forbiddeth not, yet who is
he that knoweth its true value? &#39; &#39; -

3. Learn to esteem as it aught ; then are thou oar the pinnacle of -
Wisdom. - -

4. Think not, with the fool, that nothing is more valuable; nag he-
lieve, with the pretended wise, that thou oughtest to condemn it. Love
it not for thyself, but for the good it may be of to others. ,

5. Gold cannot buy it for thee neither mines of diamonds purchase
back the moment thou host now lost it. Employ the suooeeding ones in
virtue.

1. 6. Say not that it were best not to have been
that ithasbecnbesttodieearl ;neitherdai-ethouto
�Vfhere has been the evil, hag! not existed?" Good
want of good is evil; and if thy question be just, lo, it condemmeth thee.

J�. Would the �sh swallow the bait if be knew the hook were hid-
therein> Would the lion enter the toils it he saw they were prepltetl

�sh with this clay, neither would

<1 .
for him. &#39;

8 merciful Father have created him: know &#39;
en

7� So nezther, were the soul to pen
hence thou shalt lave after-

wards.

92
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8. As the bird, enclosed in the cage before
not his �esh against its sides; so neither labor
state thou art in, but know it is alloted thee, and

9. Though its ways are uneven, yet are tlhey Ac-
commodate thyself to all; and where there is the least ppearanoe of evil,
suspect the reatest danger.

I0. When thy bed is straw, thou sleepest in security; but when
thou stretch thyself on roses, beware of the thorns.

ii. A good death is better than evil life; strive therefore, to iive
asl0ngasthououghtest,notaslongla�:|oumnst. Whilethoulifeisto
others worth more than thy death, it is th duty to preserve it.

12. Complain not, with the fool, oiy thy shortness of thy time: reg-
member, with thy days the cares are shortmed.

13. Take from the period of thy life the useless port of it, and what
remaineth ?

I4. Take o� the time of thine infancy, thy second infancy of age.
thy sleep, thy thoughtless hours, thy days of sickness; an-d, even at thy
fulness of years, how few seasons hast thou truly numbered!

15. He who gave thee life as a blessing, shortened it to make it
more so. ,

16. To what end would longer life have served thee? Wishest
thou to have had an opportunity oi more vices? As to the good, will not
He who limited thy span, be satis�ed with the fruits of it.

17 To what end O Clllltl of sorrow, wouldst thou hve longer To

br th .�to to see ihe world? All this thou hast done often already.ea e, eat,
Too frequent repetition, is it not tiresome? Or is it not super�uous?

18. Wotddst thou improve thy wisdom and thy virtue? Alas!
�hat are thou to know? Or who is it that shall teach thee? Badly thou
employest the little thou hast; dare not, therefore, to complain that the
rnnr. :1: run! n&#39;i92rIr| flips �........ ... ..... 5...... ......e. .

19. Repine not at thy want of knowledge; it must perish within the
grave. Be honest here, thou shalt be wise hermfter.

20. Say not unto the crow, �Vi/hy nurnberest thou seven times thy
lord ?� or to the fawn, "Why are thine eyes to see my offspring ah hun-
dred generations P" Are these to be compared with thee in the abuse of
life?

21 Are they riotous? Are they cruel? Are they ungrate-
ful? Learn from them, rather, that innocence of manners are the paths
of good old age.
_ 22. Know-est thou to employ life better than these? Then lus of
it may sufhce niee. c

23. Man, who dares enslave the world, when he knows he can
enjoy his tyranny but for .a moment, what would he not aim at, if he
were immortal. -

24. Enough hath thou of life, but thou regardest it not; thou art
not in want of it, O man, but thou art prodigal; thou threwest it lightly
away, as if thou hadst more tlnn enough; and yet thou repinest that it is
not gathered again unto thee. Know, that it is not abundant
malceth rich but Econom, Y- .

2 25. The wise continueth to live from his �rst period; the fool is
alwavs beginning.



FROM THE i{QLYi  _ W

26. Labor not after riches ��rst, and think thou wilt aiterwards �
them He who neglecteth the present moment, throweth away all

throu h the heart while the wart-lg
enjoy .

that he hath. As the arrow passeth gh
lcnew not that it was coming; so shall his "�e be taken away. before
knoweth that he hath it.

What then is life, that man should desire it? Whit. breathing.

6 &#39;

Is it g .
32. It is said, grey hairs are_ rever ,

Vi "e "an add reverence to the  of youth; and nrithont  egg
&#39; on the forehead

27.
d oovet it�

f misadventures, s pursuit
that he shoul . &#39;

� cene of delusion, 1 series o
hp &#39; nine it i5 igggg-n_g|;g,

28. Is it not s s
&#39; -" "" all sides, t-ogether? In the -...g:n.....,,, .- - if   uu &#39;

pain is in its middle; and its end is sorrow.
heth evil to evil, in the life of man; the greater

Our terrors are
29 As one wave pus

the lesser and the past. �and the present swallow up
real evils; our expectations look forward into impossibilities.

mortals and to desire as if immortal! 7
&#39; �n with us?

30. Fools, to dread as ,
31 What part of life is it that we should wish to remat

with outrage lieentiousness, and ternerity?Is it outh? Can we be in love ,
&#39; &#39; �rmities.

&#39; honor.

Y
&#39; a ei� Then we are found in in

ed and length of days in
1&#39;1-

wrinkles so the soul than .
h &#39;ot? What justioe is in this, &#39;

plants more
respected because it hatet rt .

&#39; l ure that despiseth age.
33 ls age

when it is not age that despiseth pleasure, but p eas
34. Be virtuous while thou are young, so shall thine age be honored.

cwmran x1. _ <

�ICTIQNS FROM �El-IE PRf.!Pl{._EZ&#39;l� ,.

INSTABILITY or MAN

werful in the heart o mag.
h fit and Fear

1 Inconstancy is po
ill Despair engrosseth rnnc o :

&#39; is beyond
swayeth ll�. whither it w ;
proclaimeth "Behold, I sit unrivalled therein," but Vanity

&#39; &#39; state: rather
them all

the calamities of the human
&#39; &#39; life then .1,

2 Weep not therefore at
laugh at its follies. In the hands of the man addicted to vanity,
ts but the shadow of it dream. � �

3 The hero, the most renowned of  eha�eter, whit is he,
�but the bubble of this weakness. The public is unstable and ungrateful.
Why should the man of wisdom endanger himself with fools? _

4 The man who neglecteth his present concerns, to revolve how
he will behave when greater, feedeth himself with wind, while his brad
is eaten by another. " ,

5 Act as becometh thee in the present station, and in more exalted
ones thy face shall not be ashamed. - ._

6 What blindeth the eye, or what hideth the hart of e man from
like Vanity? Lo, when thou seest not thyseli, then others dis-

eover - most plainly. -92 - .
7. As the tulip, that is gudy without smell, conspicuous withom

me; so is the man who sitteth &#39;mself up so high, and hath notinet-it.

i &#39; Intempermoe -rr-_.
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6. Beware of irresolution in the intmt of thy actions; beware of
instability in the execution; so shalt thou triumph over two great failings
of th nature.

iii What reproacheth reason more than to act oontrarietiea? Win:
can suppress the tendencies to these, but �rmness oi mind?

3. The inconstant ioeieth that he �L��ei.h, but he
why; he seeth that he escapeth from  he percei
Be thou incapable of change, in that which is tight, and
upon thee. _

9. Establish unto thyself principles of action, and see that thou
ever act according to them.

10. So shall thy passions have no rule over thee; so shall thy eon-
atancy ctisure unto thee the good thou possesscth, and drive from thy

___.___a _

"door misfortune. Anxiety and disappointment shall be strangers to thy

gates.
ll. Suspect not evil in anyone until thou aeest it; when thou aeest,

forget it not.
12. Who so hath been an enemy. cannot be a friend; for man mend-

eth not his faults.
13. How should his actions be right, who hath no rule of his life?

Nothing can be just which proceedeth not from reason.
14. The inconstant hath no peace in his soul; neither can be at ease

whom he concerneth himself with.
l5. His life is unequal; his motives are irregular; his soul changeth

with the wmther. _ _ .

-16. Today he loveth thee, tomorrow thou art delestod ifhim; and
why? Himself knoweth not wherefrom he now hateth. � " �

17. Today he is the tyrant, tomorrow thy servant is less humble;
and why? He who is arrogant without power, will he servile Where there
is not subjection.

18. Today he is profuse, tomorrow he grudgeth unto his mouth
that which it should eat. Thus it is with him who knoweth not modera-
tion. . -

19. Who shall say of the camelionz "He is black," when, the mornmt
after the verdure of the grass, overspreadeth him?

20. Who shall say of the inconstant: �He is joyful," when his next
breath shall be spent in sighing? .

Z1, What is the life of such a man, but the phantom of a dream?
in the morning he riseth haPPY. at noon he is on the rack; this hour
he is a god, the next below a worm; one moment he laugheth, the next
he weepeth; he now willeth, in an instant he willeth not, and in another
he ltnoweth not whether he willeth or not. 7
. 22. Yet neither ease nor pain have �xed themselves on him; neither

is"he waxed greater, or become less; neither hath he had cause for laugh-
ter, or reason for his sorrow; therefore shall none of _them abide with
him. &#39;

23. The happiness oi the inconstant is as a palace built on the sur-
face of the sand; the blowing of the wind carrieth away its found-atio_n;

wonder theta that it faiieth? . -
24. But what exalted form is this, that hithenrard directs its even.

its uninterrupted course�wl1ose foot is on arth, whose head is above
the clouds? &#39;- ,

P
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25. On his bro-.-.= sitteth rrtaimty; st@ine-... is in his mrt; and Q .
his heart reigneth tranquility.

26. Though obstacles--appear in his way, he deigneth not to look
down upon them ; though heaven and earth oppose his -passage, he pro-
ceedeth. &#39;

27. The mountains sink beneath his tread; the waters of the ncnn
are dried up under the sole of his foot.

28. The tiger throweth herself across his way in vain; the spots of
the leopard glow against him unregarded.

29. He marcheth through the embattled legions; with his hands In
putteth aside the terrors of death.

1n C"_____ ____ ____:___a LI- _L___I.I___ L__. -__ __L _92_!_ L- -L_l__
J1. DKUYIHS HEY IEZIIZSI DIE EBUUIUCIS, Dill If! HUI IDIC to �BI-�C

them; the thunder bursteth over his had in vain; the lightning serveth
but to show the glories of his countenance.

31. His name is Resolution! He cometh from the utmost part of
the earth; he seeth happiness afar off before him; his eye discovereth her
temple be &#39;ond the limits of the pole.

32. iie walketh up to it, he cntereth boldly, and he runaineth there
ioreveru

33. Establish thy heart. O man, in that which is right; and then
know, the greatest of human is to be immutable.

HOLY INSTRUCTIONS FROM THE PROPHET
WEAKNESS r

1.� Vain and inconstant as thou art, O child of imperfection, how
canst thou be weak? Is not inconstancy connected with frailty? Can
there be vanity without in�rmity? Avoid the danger of the one, and thou
shalt escape the mischiefs of the other. .

2. Wherein art thou most weak? In that wherein thou seemest

£2-fh."92l.i=§§";&#39;f1&#39;7iZs~.&#39;,5�,°§..s&#39;%gi.i-�.i§&#39;=°i.-I §~l&#39;~<~§-&#39;f&#39;==�ii.@..=_� �&#39;""� H�
3. Art not thy desires also frail? Or knowest thou even what it is

thou wouldst wish. Vi/hen thou hast obtained what most thou soughtest
after, behold, it contenteth thee not. -~

4. Wherefore loseth the pleasure that is before thee its relish? And
why appeareth that which is yet to come the sweeter? Because thou
st} wearied with the good of this, because thou knowest not the evil of
that which is not with thee. Know that to be content, is to be happy.

5. Couldst thou choose for thyself, would thy Creator lay before
thee ali that thou could aslc for, would happiness then remain with thee,
or would joy always dwell in thy gates?

~ 6. Aiasi Thy weakness iorbiddeth it; thy in�rmity  against
it. Variety is to thee in the place of pleasure; but that which permanently
,delig;tet%n:nusthlbe permanent. th , -_- .&#39; en t t is gone, thou repentmt e loss of it; though, white &#39;
pas with thee, thou despiseth it. &#39; &#39;, ;
~ ;,-,8.� "That which succeedeth it, hath no more pleasure to thee; and

__thou&#39;af.terwards quarrelest with thyselt for preierring it; behold the only
c eumstance in which thou arrest not! _  ? �~ 7

_ CHAPTBRXLII -&#39;5&#39;
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9. Is there any thing in which thy weakness  more,-iii -
in desitin%things? 1: is in the possessing, and in the using of them.

10. oodthingscensetobegoodinourenjoymentofthem. What °
nature meant pure sweets, are sources of bitterness to us, from our
delights arise pain, from our ioys, sorrosi. _

ii. Be moderate in the enjoyment, and it stud�: terniin in ti? �
session; let thy joy he founded on reason, and to its end stall sorrow
be a stranger.

12. The delights of love are ushered in by sighs, and they tnerrninahe
in languishment and dejection. The objects thou urnedst int�, nauseatel
with satiety; and no soona hast thou possessed it, but than art =-
its presence.

13. ]oin esteem to thy admiration, unite -friendship with the love
so shalt thou �nd in the end content so absolute, that it surpasseth
tures. tranquility more worth than ecstasy.

14. Allah hath given thee no good, erithout its edntixture of
but he hath given th�ee also the means of throwing oil� the evil from it.

15. As joy is not without its alloy, so neither is sorrow without its
portion of pleasure. joy and grief, though unlike, are united. Our own
choice can only give them to us entire.

115. Melgtncholy  often veth delight, and the extret�ty of
joys are mingled with tears. &#39; ,1

17. The �best things in the hands of a fool may be turned to this
uction; and out of the worst, the wise will �nd means of good. _�
18. So blended is weakness in thy nature, O man, that thou hast

not strenzlh dther to be good nor to be evil, entirely. Rejoice that thou �
&#39; &#39; that is within thy reach content

canst nofexoel III evil, and let  good
thee.

19. The virtues are allotted to various stations. Seek not after im-

possibilities. nor grieve that thou canst not possess them all. y
20. Wouldst thou at once have the liberality of the rich, and the

t tment of the poor� Shall the wife of thy bosom be despised becausecon en .

she showeth not the virtues oi the widow?
f th r ink before thee in the divisions of  country.21. If thy a e s

can at once thy justice destroy him, and thy duty save his 11 e?
22. If thou behold thy brother in the agonies of slow deifh, is it

not mercy to put a period to his life? And is it not 11:0 deliil in he his
murderer? - -

Z3. Truth is but one; thy doubts are of thine own raising�. He who
made virtues what they are, planted in thee 3 lmowledge of their pre-

.! eminence. Act as thy soul dictates to thee, and the end shall be always
; ngnt. _

CHAPTER XLIII � * A

HOLY INSTRUCTIONS FROM &#39;I�HE_PiEt§	fl-FET
THE INISUFFICIEINCY OF KNOWLEDGE

1. If there is anything lovely, if there is anything desirable, if__tb¢I&#39;!
th each of man that is worthy of praise, is it not

knowledge? And yet w is
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�In-�I

l �when interviewed, on s pretext,
*oorish Shrine Tezple of &1-ice, advised that Bey has

� u
» 92 u  is  ~

Brpartnumt nflua�m; s
Im-vanuflnurlitmdisllsr. Q/t
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&#39; SEP15 may
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Reference is n!H?ie" Io telephbnic�i.1|,s92:1�ctions
from 2.11". 13su.§;hman at the Bureau on September ll, 1953. for the Philadelphia
Office to obtain infomotion concerning 2-animation known as the

Llscrish Shrine Teznple of America, and oniiey, of Reading, Pm, and _
information which has nxeticusly �seen fur-nishei by this office to the
Bureau on September llth and 12th 1951, by telephone.

EW�

Director�
B&#39;LlI�65&#39;L1 oi lnv
De}: s_rtmn *1. oi�

Fashinjton , D

QT� IQcu  H
btrunllui 0? 103716!

Deer Sir:

It was ascertained the

1=~esa<;1enps_i is s colored boarding house opera
ai� the

her boarding house for � d that he conducts a negro
berbzr shop in Rending mted that no meetings oi� any
kind are held at her residence, and that she knows nothing concerning
an organization by the name oi� the lioorish Shrine Temple of America-
Sne advised that Bey spends cr-nsidemble time preparing lite.-stura oi�
vzrtious sorts for publication, end sends out numerous letters through
the rails. She could furnish no ....i*"*�o1&#39;nction concerning the h..etm~e oi
the literature referred to.

Inqniries through various likely sources oi�
information in the cities of Philadelphia and Reading, Pa., developed

. , _ 1v - nformstion concerning Be; or the organization in quest on-T of the Lu Lu T�mpl�; a well known and reputable negro _
irate:-ns organisation in Philadelphia, Pm, advised that he knows
"nothing concerning a negro organization called the Lioorish Shrine Temple

A 4--1 -Iv; van-l-1
and that if� such an organization erists it u-inst be clandestine in a.ac;vGl&#39;¬,
otherwise he would he informed concerning it.�-

The Police and I=ost_Office officials at

Bending, 1°s., had ns infcrnet ion in their possession concerniing Bey, or
the organization with which he is affiliated-

» an 1N.F0Bi!AI!°.&#39;i§9.PJ.!�"E�?
ems 4 �Q54 giI%Ell&#39;wl IS Ul2lii_!92Bb$!rlLU
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Director: -2- " September 12, 19_$_1.,

Special Age i

ewed _Be:;, under pretextiacding, Pa. Subject" {Horned t�t his correct name"
nd that he is a citizen oi� the United States. He stated

th �Ioorish Science  not Shrine! Temple of America was or
ganized d Yt Newark, 11.1. by ¬r1&#39;6"1TE�>&#39;15l&#39;e"Brew Ali; that an
was head of the American organization from 1913 until his death in
1929. Bey claims that he has been head of the liocrish Science

, Ten;-le of america since 1929, and that his official title is Suprane
Grand Governor; that the organization has "Temples" in seventeen

different cities throughout the United States, including Cleveland,
Ohio, liilwaulzee, 17is., Richmond and 1201-folk, Va., Chicago, Ill., and

- Baltimore, I.Id., and that the organization is not represented in thef .. �-
: _ J cities of lien York and Philadelphia.
a   » t

, According tc- icy, prior to 1930 the
_ various temples held regular meetings for registration and organiza-

tion p&#39;u:&#39;pOS6S. However, since 19250 no meetings have been held and
. it is the present policy of the organization to hold no meetings

nn� +1-�=4-r~ ":n&#39;r&#39;92r is: 1211*!�-m-mcnrl +0 Hp r92n&#39;r"r92&#39;in.� rvn �h-92r1&#39;h1i�192n11 and n-n. . . . - . . . A �U� �U�92"&#39;*~�� ""�-"-"&#39; �"&#39;4&#39;#* *"" -�.L";""""""� "" "" """�-"�_ "V" _1lA"�"""""�_�_*""J| ""�&#39;_ ��&#39;cI

b7;_, instructions or ir_f&#39;om-ation concerning; the organization are passed
t among the members by word of mouth. He advised that it was ma�ely

. � - as c mtter of policy that regular meetings had been discontinued,
but would not elaborate on the real reason for the discontinuance of

such T".�3e�;iZ&#39;1:S. lie stated that at the time the regular organization
meetings were discontinued in 1950 the Lloorish Science Twiple of
imerica had 52,000 enrolled members. I-Ie apparently has no record
oi� these znenbers but assumes that the neribership is at pm:-361115 the
same since no new ncrit-era are being

. . hie

4 _1-..... .1 _
I.-H-.!&.B1-I. J-110

- Bey advised agengthat the Lioorish
. Science Teziple of America is a part oi� a worl Ii e organization.

L However, he would not enlarge upon this statement or furnish further
�+ B e7 or where international headquarters, if any, might be located. He
1&#39; advised that the national headquarters oi� the American organization

; are located in Chicago, Ill., at 5603 Indiana Avenue.

i

 
-.1; -

According to Bey, the purpose or the organiza-
birthright of the lloors, which was taken from

not explain by whom!, and to enable than to
country of Llorocco, and be known as "Moors."

He denied that it is e religious, political or fraternal organiation,
and could not explain further just what type of order the lioorish

1.!. i� *�--- _ Science Temple is supposed to be. kid that he is not a nape,

tion is to recover the

them in 1779  he could

again govern their own

�-� bnt a descendant of the Iloors. Agen advises that Bey has all
1% ;
"&#39;~v of the appearance and characteristics oi� a full blooded negro.
."*".&#39;
L 1;L

� 2.;»
. ,1»
�_-1� 3.,-�; 192
;=-

<1

information concerning the ccuniz-ies in which the organization amists,
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Director: -5- &#39;

According &#39; &#39; the

equality of all races and Age: has
conversation concerning the organ zetion
Koorish Science Temple, indicated a very

he condemned by inference, at least, all

Q September

organization
advised that

and purposes

12, 10:51.

stands I01�

Bey, in hi!
of the �

radical attitude in that

capitalistic
f . .-

Government and seemed to favor e revolution of some type,

�furnished Agentqwi� an icle
consisting of four .-;&#39;penr_-ten sheets entitle_ &#39;l&#39;h_ Great Judgnent
is on, Who Shall be J-.ble to Stand, The Cause and Cure," which he

has
was
out
and has never appeared

publication.

recently prepared for punlication. He advised that this article
sent to the Saturday Zvening lost and various newspapers through-
the East. It was definitely rejected by the Saturday Evening Post

in any of the papa-s to which it was sent for

Bey exhibited to ages.� the membership iden-

ion cards which were issued to the members of the Tmnle rhea"� l .-

t&#39;:1e;* were initiated. These cards are supposed to identity the bearer
as a descendant of the ijoors and the writing thereon pays homage
to Allah, Budda, and the other di-vine prophets, refers to Liecoa in
reversal terms, and contains a statement concerning the equality
of all races. Ageztglearned that the members are assured that
they can identify the. e ves with these cards st any hotel or eating
place throughout the Tnited Btates, and be assured every courtesy and
equal privileges with other races.

According to Bey, the member-s or the organization
fornerljr paid dues of 25¢ a month. He would not state Imether these
dues are still being paid and would not disclose the names of any of
the other officers or members of the organization, stating that such
inromation was secret. He did advise, however, there are only two
or three members in Reading, Pa., including his wife.

Agentniza oi� the opinion from his conversation
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organizetion but repeatedly declared that the present policy of
1:�e Te*"""~le is to refrain from any public meetings or gatherings
oi; 833"-�E.�-Zin� and they desired and seek no publicity.
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R/&>92 was considered more or less of a joke and no one took him ser on-sly, __

; _ W
Q- 5

i  new &#39;

A
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9 Tith further reference te= Bey and the -  
Lfoorish Science Temple of ,3.-nerica there are attached hereto _
two articles entitled, "The Great Judgement Is On. Tfho �
Shall Be .�.ble To Stand? &#39;_£&#39;he Cause And The Cure." and "The

- *� " &#39;" which were furnished by Bey toC139-_ I I1 .. bi  OL ...BIl&#39; I .

.1;-en at the time he was being -interviewed undecr pretext.

@> s:rPHi931E&#39;I1.._
;11J:::r.o:f Investii�tion �°°BDED
Department of Justice - &#39; "�"_"U°&#39; M": �9"m°�

iesninqton, 11.3.    3|} 1�; -93; �_ 1
S &#39; es an » its� I ~ 16!

Dear Sir: �   Fill

12.0. Box 451 -

l
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" It appears that there probably is an organ� ___,

�2 Q . 1.

�F.
.. ,-

J

�fl
ization azzonn the Ziegroes lcnown as The Moorish Science Temple t_$_ _.{__

of iznerica amid that E2}, who regards hi,-tseli� as a Brophet 4t his rm inter retation. &#39;has taken the movement up and has given i o p _
In the absence of irxstructions, no furtheraction is being taken by the Philadelphia Office in this _ &#39;

connection.
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Ve*&#39;" truly yours, _

P.�-:1ea.&#39;.Thitley, acting _
$;eci.&#39;.-11 Agent in Charge. �
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THE GREAT JUDGMENT IQ ON. WHO SHALL BK ABLE 1&#39;0 STLID1 &#39;
-ii

92.=".

_ V , _ _ &#39; A. v. &#39;

The children or the Earth want to know, what is the trouble� _"
that the world has become a miserable Hell to them? Iell, 1&#39;11 e- -
begin&#39;to tell you the cause by saying THE ISSUE or ran nmm. Is �
orrr, THE rm or HIS sun IS max. A

The greet god Allah, the father of the Universe, the 1&#39;ather&#39;
or this great Creation is here speaking to the world throughman.
Ian is his dwelling place, and, through Ian he speaks today. He _
came down and He round all or Bis children in a miserable condi- l

tion in all parts or the Earth. After considering� all things at
they were, He chose Forth America to make it His headquarters of

Ix.
How, He round conditions here very unsatisfactory; He found� ~e

exchanging cg money, gambling, murdering, exploiting one another,
one People whom he first knew trodden down under foot of all
others. Bo, to lift this People up, He had to confuse all nationa il
or the Earth and stop the great men from thinking in their former
way; so, He through science etopped the World from moving on their ~
selfish wheels, ma, while changing the wheels or the Ilorld on 1

which they are to run now, He has given Ian time to think on what e y.
he should do, whether he should live or die. ___,,.   &#39; ~._ .5,

rm. beautiful world was created free for -11 1§Y1=92e- I»
man has a 1-15111; to take the birthright of anot"1¢1�3 =1 , M1=1°n he" --r
my right to exploit another. Woe to the man 1.2 to the nation who
does it; Woe to the man or nation who loves non &#39;15 ">9 W V110 Ill!
or woman who has it in abundance, for it shall 13 P�!-1F=1Bt° "°1�k" e
ing instruments whereby it will be no more t1�°"b.t~. 5° Illlllli-�M�! "ll
earth. Hera think no"! and
speaks to you at this time

Iho is this speaking?

take_heed to the word? H" ,,__il 1�-D-It
through nan. �9292~_»,-1,. - A

In the beginning was the A, �P11. I114
word was with God, and the word was God, he is in Billie, ¥?§lf¥_"1_92l-I-�-i�!!
filled the earth full of dead men, women, and children. "&#39;a_ s_,,,,,�;-� _~._
ing has suffered, and is suffering on the account of money,
innoggnt bgggtg of the forest, the fOI1I Of C110 I11�, $110 fllh 1*!?�
the sea, all fear the human being. Ihy? Because they know the-&#39;~&#39;
human will destroy the life of anything for money. Honey has caused
the virtue or the human race to be destroyed; money has caused na-
tions to tall from honesty to a low degree of dishonesty; money has
caused man to slay men, women, and children. The love of money is
the main root ot all evil, so pluck up the root, oaet it into the 1:, ,
tire of Eternity and let our father&#39;s house be a house of praise &#39;
and not a house of merchandise, gambling, murders, and thievee. _. W,
Know the truth, a;_1d- the truth will make you free. Rich men give . _
all you have ovez-�to the government and let it be well with yot,__
for the day o£.Hii wrath is come, and who is able to stand the q
wrath or nun. The new p1..b 1. ready to be given. Ibo is rs�! =2
to receive it?� the--is rearbito life a fro! I115 1189?! 111" 1-� .

.4

- .u I - -<- » -a -

e.. -... .1-. 3..a;¢.- �z b.v&#39;.�u=i an-of thifutvrsi I hm "=9 ~~
peaoiey an things are ready, �the 1&#39;e_&#39;a;at. B18 80!. A. ;i~.&#39; .,» � "=..- " 2  &#39;*--» .-&#39;-  of» -in e
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I . &#39; ,. -�� " -4 ¢1.1z4s.e~ee - " of  J
rules and regulations, also the diagram of the great Temple that ia� I,
to be built. to the honor and glory of the great god Allah inthe lest,
the "father or the Universe, the father of love, truth, peace, freedosn,
and justice. All things are ready, come to thefeaat. Lose sight.»-&#39;
on money; lose sight ion politics, or hypocrisy, and bid it fuewellgd l

Enter into the kingdom of joy and life and be happy again. Foliiil.
is dead. Do you not see the crepe hanging on all nations! Honey fa
dead. Do" you not see the crepe hanging on all Federal Banks of K193

change? -Do you not see the great club house burning down! Do
not eee the eut�b-2;: of Eell Street .f=llir.g2- ihie great £ort&#39;=e@t"
room club house with Wall Street the cut box, all states ganglia; on
its product. They all are deed. The banks have closed, lost confi-
dence in Wall Street. The Federal exchange in all parts of the world
have lost confidence in the old standard of exchange. Is the crepe "
sufficient to you to tell you of the lost confidence that money is
dead. Why will ye die with it? Look and live my brother live; Let� �-i&#39;"-I» 5%
your love for money die with it. When you stop and think widely  *~~
wisely you will see that when money is gone you wont need any court;

house, nor court officials, nor police, nor sheriffs, nor fire-ares,  "

to life. Hone or these above things will be needed. Ihyt Beoa . &#39;¢_
there will be no crime to be committed. &#39;1�he&#39;root of all crimes of

ell notions end of every indieiduel is money.

nor jaili, all of these will be changed over to something profitable *1

Your rules and regulations are criminal to the nation, is criiai-1
nal to its inhabitants. All the inhabitants of the world are Yictill s &#39;*

to the criminal law of man. There is sufficient punishment in the ~~e!�i

what you call �life or freedom" for any nan if he could� recognise it, Z
being in darkness they suffer misery of which they know not the cause ~ &#39;
trying to live up to your forn of sciety a selfish life of men.

HERO. ]"U�ll1� T5111� DOCK], DQ110111� IOLIIIB DOIQI EDIE I50 .I.£IYI,&#39; F1&#39;92I.�EIl-N -

peace, and justice and freedom, and you will live and let live» Bid,�
your false built power which is politics and money farewell and cone Q; A _
back to the life of humanity,

1 1 of 11fa and an 1111e_p-ee __ ..__-, _._, y-.. ____

Allah with you in the lest as

and plant yourselv
here the presence
he is with nen in

es on the five

of your father

the� East; and,
pm-
IQQ. &#39;-4-/--&#39;2 &#39;
1 -�*�~�
You  &#39;

will have also in the West all that man can wish for, to all free
when money is gone. All men, women, and children will eat the sa1ae_.__=
food; will wear the same clothes; will sleep on the aame con.fortah_le_,
beds of ease; will live in good homes; ride in the sane oars; on  L
sane trains; in the same great world of creation for all men together.
So goodbye money, get out of the way of humanity and let the poor _;",{- _
11", You all came into this world without money, but the rule of.:.n;: ~
selfishneii of fomer men not you it the door of the -7% and den-ended
you pau at the door sun of various amounts according to what the
thief can get. The money is often paid in advance to your birth, to
prevent doubt as to whether he or aha would get it. Bo, you let the
Devil et the door of your nether�; womb and from there you pay your
way at every door of this Hell you have made of the world.  _ :"

. . . gin"

on account of money, this world has become a Hell to all na.ti§ii&#39;
and to all men. Honey has kept people out _oi&#39;_the_ world,__ _It QQF.
ninety-nine out ofwrery hyndred that have left the world by deatagzl-9 .
out of this world.;�loney is the loo1:,_politics is the chain tofre *
don. The lock and the chain have. been broken. there is no nan to -

&#39;f&#39;2�"L�rl.?" �°°!"&#39;311 &#39;21�.&#39;.-I"3?_*&#39;§.E��}! l&#39;£�E�E�I -52 32.9-&#39;�L:.°� -I
Qh�egg $33 ggeiiiif-§s§:§&#39;1§?;,-"e&#39;§e�:r�;r&#39;e§g.§i&#39;¥5m&#39;§§�he Eiilee. �
�$51.11.�,--etP&#39;..�.-,.{&#39;g£!.n§!u!9�.�-&#39;97? ?4&#39;t& �* &#39;1� ¥!".."" �92"&#39;��*.".*�.�?" " "°" e
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&#39; tinn of Isa, IR!7 Big judgment, his convio

_ .p,.k1n3 to the world.
i

thst .in d the sentence of ht! .-_ the eequittal or him that hear H In QIho is dble to resist him! &#39; � " H
¢°.n°t_h¢;r his voice.

_ . . �I-,&#39;_: .:�
. � �f»-: �  1 I�:

You will gain time. snd make pleas _ � ;A ii-$%k
I , F

1. �t �  71. time or His j11dS1l°1" �Mand hear see and think f°r t .
uni _  b sored f011owin3 .��y 1ngq11igent questions will 0 ans 1".»-�5&7*

message. 7

Your brother in Lows. TRUTH» m°B&#39; ma
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line never was when nan was not. If lit} of nan -at as tine "
began, a_ time wouid eonie when it would e�d�. Ihe thoughts hllsh
cannot be eircumscribed. Io finite nind -ean comprehend the things

infinite. A11 finite things are subject unto change. iii. i&#39;1naww"f�&#39;f&#39;�&#39;
things will eease to be, because there was a time when they not.

. so, the time has some tor the general change of all tin
wing: m cs:-th tor am, that the will or the orestor gs; be _�_§g&#39;*

mm
on earth as it is in Heaven. The time has come to build a I _  &#39;

in the �lest as it is in the East, and the spirit is here as �Q  _
building the Temple in the great city oi� the Salt. &#39;

Let us rejoice to have his presence with us. One thing we _
should consider in this world and that is---that the rather
greet creation is not beholding to this generation for His tn
He can and will ii� nan heed not to his command at this presemr t_ _
�eiif�f th� generation ind raise Him o-..= that :&#39;i11 :e:":e Hi.-.&#39;..�;&#39;;;&#39;é�2i§+_�.J~_~

There is no death in Him, He is infinite. Death lies in whit"
at his commend to take with His power those things that are finite.
50, He is all power. He can give and take, and IILL at His appointed
tile. _ h _

Hen is his instrument, through when He will carry out His will.
He is loving; He is true; He is peace; He is freedom; He is the one
who issues justice to all life. &#39;i&#39;ho oiii resist Hii? �£110 tin hinder
Him at this time? You destroyed His servant loses, you killed His
only Son, now if you think you can do the same to His: the Father or
all, rise up and try it. _

I am one oi� the instruments oi� Him within.

I:>-:</

BE!

ma/H; ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIIIIS UNCLASSIFIED ____ h. ..MTELiL�BY  &#39;

e _. . ._ I4� _ _*_ F
&#39; - - =*¥T"�i ~ e =
5 _ &#39;  Liv;  I -�sir;
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 cle sped handle!

ISLAI»-I LILLH

&#39;1;-hr-Eoeouooneeuueeeclen

This is your Nationality and Identification card for the iloorieh
Science Temple of Lmerice, and Birthrighte for 2.11 the Lioorieh
Americans, etc-, we honor ell the Divine Prophets, Jesus, Ijohammed,
Budd.b.e, and Confucius. Kay the ble:singe of the God oi� our Father Allah
be upon you that carry, this card. I do hereby declare that you are a
llosler". under the Divine Iiawzs of the Holy Koran oi� Ijecca, Love, Truth
1-�eece Freedom and Justice. - &#39;

"I er. a Citizen of the U. S. I-.."&#39;

ILELE DI-13.� .�.LI, 2...�; P3;-HE, 5605 1231511 ;.V�E. CEHCAGO, ILL. DOUGLLS5909

A;I;L��-&#39;§?§§§T&#39;3§§??$�m �L
B�gli/id avgpen�loéu

LlUi-�ilLb&#39; DIQSTROYEIJ

1r�. AUG 4 1954 é2"Z§&#39;¢$�J�f-L A
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V Dear Sir:

the iloorish Science Temple of America Extends to yd!
um invitation, nmuns rwr P1&#39;:;°"*-&#39; *2 �aczg
*4� �huh �u cwme on um �=.�� in and sum
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�Tee: ........._

A15 .._-......
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Director _ /
Federal Bureau of Investigation /
�IS!-1ingt@, De Ce  _~c  .

0
Fe: IOORISH scmncz TEMPLE or AIEHICA; � .

-H;
SUBVEPSIVE ACTIVITIES J &#39;

f Reference is
above-entitled letter.

re

truly yours,-..,_________

QC 6/ .  - , --c
P. 1:. FGIIIOBT -&#39;1&#39; &#39;
Special Lint in Charge - _-_f * _ _

L.-J xv

AlI.|r{FORMATl0H ccrmman Y� V �I 3
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Irm0Ps|s¢>FFA¢1&#39;== Information received thibepnms  .c£c  " i
92_92 . Comerce jo�iciele have o1i�Iie-fore occasions spoken
�  �5e�1"o�ré thelI§;e.rtfoI_d_.,_G9l1n- Chapter of the &#39;

.3 �92,I

members who describe themselves as �..&#39;oors and ______ *

not Negroes. Series of six articles prepared
for a Hartford newspaper about this Hoorish
organization obtained and forwarded to Bureau.

92 .

/

i

W

1: _ =  ; g;,F,=»RTFQRIlL.@0_hTE@TIQ!!

,, .<.92.�<5

The information contained in this mltter was obtained
from e confidential informant in Ha.rt.1�ord, Conn.

giose name is being forwarded to the Bureau under
eparate cover. e

Informant individual known as A A
- Q

mu " VY�, tame "0 41.;-er , in the summer of 1936

Science Temp]. of
b1 L/ he believes i ��g-owed orig_na1ly {curried by

"ins ellenc-.-,

/W/-/92/ 1 92
an-n¬>~7m no E� H-I-MI"

romlen I&#39;"-�MI-llll_

and estab£:ish-xi--];oea.li3§& tor In 35 of "The Moorish
ea,_Ind " which organization

an
�.-

E �La.-
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The informant further advised that this organization was believed 5  92  Q . -
founded for the purpose of �uplifting the lot of the poor negro in ,  � * -;;e>.»  1
the United States." Hs stated further that this organisation claims - p ;_
to have over 8,000,000 members at the present time throughout the  Q;
United States. - Y _ �&#39;2&#39;�? K -&#39;i�.?r5&#39;�*&#39;-14-7:3

Informant stated that the reason he thought &#39;0  Ft"
this matter Iould be of interest to the Federal Bureau of Investigation i 0 &#39; "
was the fact that on several occasions members of the Japanese Chamber _
of Commerce were reported to have spoken at meetings held by the  &#39;  _, 92_Hartford Chapter and that, therefore, there was the possibility If &#39;..

. &#39;.. .1; 1.e_&#39;t_ _
_,.-. . , _ . ..,_ 692_,._".-T a.,.__ - .... .&#39; � Wf

=. M- - _ V.-e ._1 .- � 1, - &#39;  1 .=.~&#39;

the Japanese Government might be spreading propaganda at �these eeetings. &#39; _
Informant advised that he has a negro informant who attends_ the meetings _  __ _. ,.; -
held and who has given him information about what transpired at the ..-l¢:»§---  ;£
various meetings. He informed that this organisation has not been
very active nsoently and the sumaer of 1939 was the last time that �  0 &#39;" &#39;
Japanese officials spoke at the Hartford meetings. He stated that
in the event he receives further information about the activities of "

this organization he will immediately notify the writer. V
- &#39;-g V -j .&#39; ..,�_�=_e_

.....- -..&#39;��-  v�&#39;;f�*,92,..:92_"� .t- _~

." ~" -1,;t"
&#39; &#39;5 . - " i &#39;

T�. - &#39; """� .

Informant furnished the writer a photo of the
cover of the "Holy Koran of the Moorish Science Temple of lmerica,l
and also photos of three inside pages of this sate book. In addition
to this the informant furnished the writer rough draft proofs of six - » &#39;   -
short articles he had prepared for possible publication in a Hartford H
newspaper. Photostatic copies were made of the above aatsrial and
one set of these photostats are being forwarded to the Bureau and another v
set is being retained in the New �fork file on this matter. The -  ,1. 1-I", =;;
originals of the above were returned to the infornsnte g ~ »» &#39;

Io further investigation will be conducted i. .4
on this setter by the lies York Dirisiog anless the Bureau directs to l.�  =1
the contrary. �ho copies of this report are being forwarded to the _  " ----*
Chicago Division inaamu as the aain headquarters for this organization J;-. &#39;~=&#39;=is given as "Noble Dreweili, founder, Moorish Science Taaple of ~_ &#39;.*-~ s ._�
he:-1e.;&#39;9&#39;3o I. T¢nn�eé�na-st.,-Chieege, Ill.� __ ~» ~"
1 - F -...-

. _ _ - _ l -1-a-,_1-,. __�__e_ --.�-

--.-_ - -; i. ,

~ = _ P &#39; �..."~--.-
. _ .-.. - 7 ___, ,

....

_ .p-f$§t;sua§_to_r;a,;s?BvraiU �01 p __  __ __ ;-h_�;.-w_i,__ M, �~_-;~_ W  .3§;__,j.�__ i
Photostats of 4 pages taken Iron the "Holy "

Koran of Lb; hoorish science temple of America," and six rough draft
articles dealing. with this organisaticn.

--stossn _ s_ -

6 ~*&#39; 51-aozxiaf
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DETAILS: ,

On December 24, 1941, State&#39;s Lttorney CORNELL, Hound City,
Illinois, telephonically advised the Springfield Field Divi-
sion that the subject organization, headed by subject HASH-
IHGION, e. negro, was being infiltrated at Hound City, Illi-
nois,  that he �believed eerie �e heetile to the interests
of this government; *th.at the organiser was advising the ne-
groee that then the Japs take over this country, those belong-
ing to this organization will not be molested. Investigation
disclosed that aabject EASHINGTCN is e. l�ohacmedsn in belief

and endeavors to enlist other colored people to join that
faiths Subject denies he made any statement to the effect
that when the Japs take over this country, those eho belonged
to his organization would not be molested, but sole parties
approached by him etete he did £e such eteteu�= The hel_.1i-
quartere of subject orge.§srIT1on is 408 �lest Chicago Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois, and C.�CIJP.T1�-LAN» BE} appears to he in charge
of sane. Subject IIASHIHCIOH meeting with little IUGCOI-Ie It
appears he is making a living by selling new m  b�I"/
robes, etc. State&#39;s Attorney CORNELL and �erif
llound City, Illinois, have advised subject IHSHI
should cease deceiving the ignorant colored population or they
would consider prosecution for obtaining noney under ihlse pre-
tenses or ooz1_fi=lence gene, and subject stated he Iould not at-
texpt to obtain any other members for

. ME�

On Decenbe 24 1941 �t &#39;ei � &#39; �&#39; � �"""�" �**-�r , , at s attonsseg--nru..:..se wnnnlm, noun

Cit gllgnois, telmlhoned the Springfield Field Division end
advned &#39;t&#39;het7�1er&#39;e ns a negro organisation which is infiltl-itii

11.11. , ."
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into Hound City, Illinois, which he believes is hostile to the interests of
this government. &#39;

a Temple

there is

are told

__ _.._-,_-, ,; 92ia!92�+I>§ »----=1-» ~-M __.,__-IQ--92;_.

. 5�
c

20 Mr. m isation, the leader oi� which seems 4
to be C. CURTHAN EEY Chicago, Illinois, has what is called -

of Rights at Chicago, Illinois; that in addition to the Temple of Rights,
en inner circle; that badges and uniforms are issued and the negroes 1
1-hat when the Japs take over this country, those belonging to this or-

ganization will not be molested.

and that the name of HOEL&#39;E,DREII, 930 Hudson Street, Chicago, Illinois, appeared
on this C�fde &#39;

AT ROUND

Hr. CORNELL advised that he had one of their cards in front of him

Hr. CORIELL was advised that this matter would be placed in line for -C
immediate investigative attention. Lw � 1

CITY, ILLINOIS:

Interview was had *".t&#39;n State&#39;s Attorney WILLIAL CORNELL, who advised
that he was notified of the above matter the day before by llayor JOHII ll. MOORE,
Pulaski, Illinois, who is Chairman of the onal Defense of Pulaski

County, Illinois, who brought with him on  wife, both colored, of
Pulaski, Illinois, ined instant organisation at the behest of subject
IZLSHINGTON; that w d wife are ignorant, and they brought with thels
the robe, fez, membership card, and badges which subject WASHINGTON had supplied
them; that both stated that they never knew subject ILSHIHGTON prior to the time
�Is H R K +9292q+ A-sen-sssnn&#39;92&#39;92-as and .4--e-92-�A -L-. A111-Q L&#39;|.- -.--_.-.-- _l-LL .-I.-._ I.�

i

..-9 9-r?$9..�:&#39;$u �B UAABU cwsnssaeqe-ad-ls� -anus av-as uvu cu iuvauv one uugr Iuul IIIcame in contact that they should join his organisation; tha
and obtained their badges, membership cards, and booklets;

pai &#39;d the required fee and obtained one of the robes and a fess
that he was told by subject IASHIIBTOH that this organisation was

betterment of the colored race and that the present war was a war between
the white and colored races; that when the Japs take over this country that those
who are members of instant organization will not be molested; that subject WASH-
INGTON also told all the negroes with whom he talked that the terms negro, black
men, colored nan, and kindred names were nuns given the colored 1&#39;-ecple by the
white man but that they were not negroes but Asiatics; thet�slso stated
that subject WASHINGTON charged him for each article �xrnished and that to the
present time he has paid him $16.90; that IASPIIGTON stated he did not know that
it was a religious sect he was joining until a few days ago when subject KASHM-
TON made the at his home that there was no God; that ALLAH was the God,after which� who is quite devoted to the colored Baptist Church, tore up
his robe and in ormed subject YLASHINGTOH that he would not be a member my longer.

State&#39;s attorney COIINELL further stated that Agent should interview
Mayor JOHN N. MOORE of Pulaski, Illinois, for further information, and in case
the robe and other articles ih his possession are desired, he will be glad to
turn same over to the Bureau.
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54 THE DIVINE INSTRUCTIONS - - - 1;

2. The statesman proclaimeth that he hath
people claimeth the praise of it--but �ndeth the
sesseth it? 92

3. Evil isnot requisitetomamneithercanvicebeneoessarytobe
tolerated; yet how many evils are permitted by the oonnivanee of the
laws; how many crimes committed by the decree of the oomtill

4. But be wise, CI ruler, and learn, O thou that are to command
the nations! One crime authorized by these is worse than the escape of
ten from punishment. -

S. When the people are numerous, when thy sons increase about
thy table; sendest thou them not out to slay the innocent, and to fall
before the sword of him whom they have not o�ended?

6. If he objects of thy desire demanding the livu of a thousand
sayeth thou not: �I will have it.� Surely thou forgettest that He who
created thee, created also these; and tlmt their blood is as rich as thine.

7. Sayest thou, that justice cannot be executed without wrong?
Surely thine own words condemn thee.

S. Thou who �atterest with ialsehopes the criminal that he may
00nfes3&#39;hl5 guilt, art not thou unto him a criminal? Or art thou guiltless,
because he cannot punish it? &#39; . - _

9. When thou commandest to the torture him whom isbut suspected
of ill. darest thou to remember, that you mayest rack the innocent?

- 10. Is thy purpose answered by the event? Is thy soul satis�ed�
with his confession? Pain will enforce him to say what is not, as easy
as what is, and anguish hath caused innocence to accuse herself. _

ll. That thou rnayesi not kill him without cause, thou dost -worse
than kill him; that thou mayest prove if he be guilty, thou destroyeth
him innocent. &#39;

12. O blindness to all truth! 0 insu�icience of the wisdom of the

wise! Know, when thv judge shall bid thee account for this, thou shalt
wish ten thousand guilty to have gone tree, rather than one innocent
then to stand forth against thee. _ _

13. Insu�icient as than art to the maintenan&#39;cc of justice, how shalt
thou arrive at the knowledge of truth? How shalt thou ascend to tin
footstep of her throne? _ 1&#39; _

14. As the owl is biinded by the radiance of the sun. so shall the
brightness oi her counterance dazzle thee in thy approaches.

15. If thou wouidst mount onto -her tnron" e, �rst bow thyself at
her footstool; if thou wouldst arrive at the knowledge of her, �rst inform
thyself of thine own ignorance. -

16. More worth is she than pearls, therefore seek her mrefuily; the
emerald and the sapphire, and the ruby are as dirt beneath her feet;
thereiore pursue her rnaniully.

17&#39;. The way to her is labor; attention is the pilot that must conduct
thee into her port. But weary not on the way; {or when art arrived at
her, the toil shall be to thee for pleasure. _ �

-.3". 18. Say not unto thyself: "Behold, truth breedeth hatred. and_I wil
ivojd it; dissimuiation raiseth friends, and I wiii ioiiow it.� Are not iii
enemies made by truth, better than the friends obtained by �attery?

92 1 O



desirethetruthiyet,whenitisbeioIe l,
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&#39;FR<>T>§3§i== H<>I~Y2§§#HE�r ._ &#39;  st -
19. Naturally doth man _

him. he will not apprehend it: and if it force itself upon him. he is
o�ended at it. - -

Z!. Thefaultisnotintruth.fortlntiaamiable;b:rtthewesknal
of man bareth not its splendor. &#39; e . �

21. Wouldst thou see thine insnf�cienoe more plainly?
thy devotions! To what end was religion instituted, but to
thine in�rrnities, to remind thee of thy weakness, to show thee tilt
Heaven alone art thou to hope for good? &#39; .

22. Doth it not remind thee that thou art dust? Dnth it not teil
thee that thou art ashes? And behold repentance, is it not frailty?

23. When thou givest an oath; when thou swearest thou wit not
deceive; behold it spreadeth shame upon thy iace, and upon the face of
him that reoeiveth it. Learn to be just, and repentance may be forgotten;
learn to be honest, and oaths are unnecessary. &#39; -

24. The shorter follies are, the better; say not therefore to thyl�fz
�I will not play the fool by halves." - _

25. He that heareth his own faults with patience, shall reprove»_ _
mother with boldness. . �T .

26. He that giveth a denial with reason, shall suffer a repulse with_:&#39;_
moderation. l - . &#39;

27. If thou art suspected, answer with freedom W&#39;norn in0m"""&#39;� .
suspicion d�right, except the guilty? - � &#39;1 -"-&#39;-1.;

28. The tender oi the heart is turned from his purpose by suppli-
cations, the proud is rendered more obstinate by entreary; the sense of &#39;
thine insu�ieience eornmandeth thee to hear; but to be Just, thou must 7
hear without thy passions. _ i

&#39; cwwrsa xuv _-t

HOLY INSTRLJCIIONS FROM THE PROPHET : »

MISERY I, _ _&#39;

1. -Feeble and insu�icient as thou art, 0 man, in good
ineonstant as thou art in plmsure; yet there is a thing in wk�
stronv and unshaken. Its- name is Misery. . A

it It is the character of thy being, the prerogative of thy nature; in
thy breast alone. it resideth; without thee. there is nothing of it. Ant!
behold, what is its source, but thine own passions? - - .-

3. He who gave thee these, gave thee also reason to subdue thenI;.
, exert it, and thou shall trample them under thy feet._ _ __

4. Thine entrance into the world, is it not shameful? Thy destruc-
tion, is it not glorious--Lo! men adorn the instruments of death with
gold and gems, and wear thernyabove their garments. ~

man hideth his face; but he who killeth a

5. He who begetteth a ,
thousand, is honored. &#39; _ l _ »_ »-

&#39; di that in this is error. Lustom can-_y6. Know thou, notwnthstan ng,
alter the nature of tnnh; neither can the OPIIIIOII of man destroy

misplaced �i ;
7 There is but one way {or a man

by which he may be destroyed. __ -

&#39;-~���*__ __ 92-l_&#39;"�-L_
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8. Thereistio praiseor honor t�o him who g-iveth&#39;beingtoanol!tu&#39;; *
but trinmrhs and empire are the rewards of murder. _ i &#39; - _ " -

9. {ct he who hath manychi1dren,l1nthI.an:an_ybleIinI8;aIldllt &#39;
who hath taken away the life oi another, shall not enjoy his own. " -

10. While the savage eurseth the birth oi his son, and blesseth the
death oi his father, doth he not call himself a monster? � &#39; "

ll. The greatest oi ah human ills is sorrow; to much oi this thou
are born unto; add not unto it by thine own pervaseaesl. _

12. Grief is naturai to thee, and is always about thee; pleasure il
a stranger, and visiteth thee by times; use well thy reason, and sorrow
shall be cast behind thee; be prudent, and the visits of joy shall nemain
long with thee. _ &#39; _ .

13. Every part oi thy frame is capable of sorrow, but itew and
narrow are the paths that lead to delight. &#39; &#39; > - &#39;

14. Pleasures can be admitted only simply. but pains rush in a
thousand at a time &#39; &#39;

15. As the blaze of straw fadeth as soon as it is Icindle�, so-pasle�:
away the brightness of joy, and thou knowest notewhat become of ii. &#39;

16.� Sorrow is frequent, pleasure is rare; pain cometh of itself:
delight must be purchased; grief is unmixed, but joy wantefh not its
alloy of bitterness. &#39; &#39;

17. As the smlndest health is hiss perceived than the lightest malady,
� � �" ��� tit� "&#39;"" -st -&#39;-rrretso the �ni�g�nest joy touehetn us toss uccy Lll-II. _ e s......,... �ll .

, 18. We are in love with anguish; we oiten �y from pleasure;
when we purchase it, costeth it not more than it is fworth? "

19. Re�ection is the business of man; a sense of his stateis his
�rst duty; but who remernbereth himself a boy? Isit not in mesjcy, then,�
that sorrow is aliotted unto .-=2. - &#39; "&#39; ~ " &#39;

20� Man foreseeth the evil that is to come; he retnembereth it when
it is past; he considereth not that the thought of af�iction woundeth
deeper than the a�liction itself. Think not of thy pain, but when it is
upon thee, and thou shalt avoid what most hurt thee. e

Z15 He who weepeth before he needeth. weepeth more than he
needeth; and why, but that he loveth weeping? . ~ -s  5&#39;

22. The stag weepeth not till the spear is lifted_agai.nst him; 90!�
do the bears oi the beaver tall, till the hound is ready to seine him: man
lntidpatc�t death by the �apprehension of it; and the {ear is greater
miserytlnntbeeventitaelf. _ �92 _ . i� j

, . 23. Be always prepared to give an aeeount of  action; and time
beat death is that which is least premeditated. _ 1,, , -- _- &#39;

. 8 , G . 92

-ts� -&#39;2� -�l *i� -" � . &#39;�  &#39;1&#39; � _- vii; - &#39;

�  higher terms lower self.  at tEe uniting-oafn
&#39; -  1-as DI�_v&#39;IN&#39;E oméstn on THE A5

&#39;92 -. � &#39; "3"--"1 &#39;_ . -
" 1&#39;1:-Thefalienjonsand ughtensofihe

{tmenea need to team to lo instead of hate,

&#39; ;Meeea, for inching and insrructmg all Moorish A
." 2. The key oieivilieation was and is inthehan

&#39; na�ona. -�Them Moorish, who were the ancient Moabitees
fofthe I-Io_ly_City of Mecca. g . , _- - ,_ _ _,._

7, &#39;1. .1 ._,.-._ .1i &#39;-&#39;- 4."4&#39;-I. - - � - .
- - - r -- . I
ff ,-It-.&#39;_. &#39; &#39; V .--4�
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.3. The Egyptians who were the Harnitites, and of a direct demen-
dant of Mizraim, the Arabians, the seed oi Hager, Japanese and Chinese.

4. The I-Iindoos of India, the descendants of the ancient Canaanitel,
I-Iittites _and Moabites from the land of Canaan. &#39;

5. The Asiatic nations and countries� &#39; in North, South� " and u:mral&#39;-  "

America; the Moorish Americans and Mexicans in North America, Bra-
zilians, Argeniinians and Chiliam in South Alicia. �~ -

6. Colombians, Nicaraguans and the nativu of San Salvador in
Central America, etc. All of these are Moslems. ~

7. The Turks are the true dmeendants of Hagar, who are the chief
protectors of the Islamic Creed of Mecca; beginmng from Mohammed
the First, the founder of the uniting of Islam, by the command of the great
universal God��-Allah. . _ -

&#39; 73-IE BEGINNING OF C&#39;riRIST&#39;u�92NIT&#39;i . .

L ..The- foundation pf Chistianity began in Rome. The Roman
nations founded the �rst Church, which cruci�ed jeans of Nazareth for
seeking to redeem His P¢°ple from the Roman yoke and law.

2. Jesus himself was of the true blood of the Ci�liniwl llld
Moabites and the inhabitants of Africa. _ J.-. - _ 7;»

3. Sedcingjo redeem His people in those days from the pressure

r law

4; �Then Europe had peace for a long time until �Mohammad the
First came upon the scene and iul��ed the works of }~---- &#39;- &#39;--"-"&#39;

- &#39;5.� The holy teaching of jesus was to the common
them �from under the great pressure oi the hands of the
ruIers_and the rich would not oppress the poor. Also
the lamhmay lay down together and neither wqild &#39;__
morni�g came. - " &#39; r &#39; -_   �Z?

6. These teachings were not accepted by the rulefs,  the
the rinei les of the tenth commandment &#39; cc;

ricl1_-�because they loved p p p .- . =-
- 7. Through the tenth commandment the rulers and the

while the poor su�er and die. �
8. The lambs are the poor people, the lions are the rulers and

rich, and through Love, Truth, Peace, Freedom and justice ail men are
one and equal to.seel< their own destiny; and to worship under their own
vine and �g tree. After the principlesp! the "holy and t�viueclalls
their forefathers. - _ . I - &#39; V -e

9. All nations of the earth in these modern days are seeking page
but there is but one true and divine way? that peace may he obtained an
these days and it is through Love, Truth, Peace, Freedom .and1:]ustioe
being taught universally to all nations, in an lands. _ __ - �;&#39;-_- -� � &#39;.

-. e ,--�a_ _ i _
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58 THE DIVINE INSTRUCTIONS p -.

2. 01¢ man Cush and hi! family were the �rst inhabitants of ea. .,"
whocamefromthelandofCanaa_n. ,.

3. His father Ham and his family were aecond. Then came
word Ethiopia, which means the demarcation "line of the &#39; &#39;
An-nexem, the �rst true and divine name oi Airica. �Hie di
land between the father and the eon. &#39; i *&#39;

4. The dominion of Cush, North-East and South-East Africa and
North-West and South-West was his father�: dominion of Africa.

5. Inlateryearsmanyoftheirbrethremiromlkaiaandthelloly.
lands joined them.

6. The Moabitea from the land of Moab who received permission
from the Pharaoahs of Egypt to settle and inhabit North-West Africa;
they were the founders and are the true possessors of the present Moroc-
can Empire. With their Canaanite, Hittite and Amorite brethren who

f th land of Canaan seeking new homessojourned rom e .
7. Their dominion and inhabitation extended from North-East and

� " " unto the present� &#39; � Hor:n.""�South-West Airica, across the great Auanns even
South ahd Central America and also Mexico and. the Atlantis Islands.
Before the great mrthquake, which caused the great Atlantic Or.-an.

8. The River -Nile was dredged and made by the ancient Pharoahs
of Egyzt, in order to trade with the surroundinig kingdoms. Also the
Niger iver was dredged by the great Pharoah o Egypt in those ancient
days for trade, and it extends eastward from the River Nile, westward
across the great Atlantic. It was used for trade and transportation. -"

9. According to all true and divine records of the human race there
is no negro. black, or colored race attached to the human family, because
ail the inhabitants of Africa were and are of the h-...--,,_-- race, %ce.&#39;:&#39;.lanu
oi the ancient Cariaanite nation from the holy land of Canaan. .

10. What your ancient forefathers were. you are today without
doubt of contradiction. . _ " -

ll. There is no one who is able to change man from the descmchra
�nature of his forefathers; unless his power utends beyond the great
universal Creator Allah Hirneelf. - _ p .

12. These holy and divine IIWI are from the Prophet. Noble
Drew Ali, the founder of the uniting of the Moorish Science Temple
of America. . &#39; �

ii, �Tone laws are to be siriciiy pruerved by the  oi Iii
the Temples, of the Moorish Science Temple of America. That they
will learn to open their meetings and guide them according to the prin-
ciples oi Love, Truth, Peace, Freedom and Justice.
,  14. �Emmy subordinate Temple of the Grand-Major Temple is to
form under the covenant of Love, Truth, Peace, Freedom and Justice;

� &#39; laws and cust6ms,92in conjunction with the lawn oi

- and create their own
d T le. I, the Prophet, Noble Drew

1:
the Holy Prophet and the Gran emp

&#39; all Asiatic: of Arne:-iea_to
{rota t_heir&#39;ainful ways; before  great and iv y

-,*,&#39;};;;is sure to mme.;92; , _ .. ,
&#39; &#39; &#39; * &#39; &#39; &#39; under its15. The time has come when every mhon must worship _ _ A~.-&#39;1» - __ _ _- &#39;*�wme and �g tree, and every tongue must confess lmovm.  :_&#39;;;;;.;

*&#39; Q "&#39; &#39; " &#39;+1..&#39; -9� _ ..,.~1 . ., � 1
=   - . -e

� , - � a I � _
I � d .� _

,;i..&#39;.: .1!� �___,_,&#39;4 1" . . _-  s� &#39;n~_f §"-v. _~-;_ V &#39; ._,_....-. - ., -_,-&#39; _
&#39; "� ~ &#39; &#39; &#39; - . � .&#39;......._  .&#39;-~"&#39;"r"*- &#39;

A§|wrassentbythegreatGod,AJlah,towam
. 1- fv1<92=.w&#39;==.=&#39;s.:a�h-1»-t

&#39; &#39; ."92�!
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pared divinely in due time by Allah to redeem men from
my/a;r*a}aLd to wam them of the great wrath which i_.1_anre to .&#39;_

a

warn and stir up the nation and prepare them to receive the di
. --"-inch was to he mnght by Jeras. -

prepared by the grmt God-Allah and his name is "Marcus
did tmch and warn the nations of the earth to prepare to
ing Prophet; who was to bring the true and divine Creed
his name is Noble Drew Ali: who was prepared and sent to �
Allah, to teach the old time religion and the everlasting gos ~-
of men. That every nation shall and must worship under their �
and �g tree, and return to their own and he one with their Father

t - , �a-1�  r &#39;
&#39; In

= FROM TI-IE HOLY. PROPHET Q
_ _ f � 1� V

16.

due to the f _ __
forefathers. "

17. That is wh the nati
them in 1774 and ta word
Asiatic: of America who were of
not the principles of their mother an
of Europe of whomtheyirnew nothing. e i

.
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&#39; THE END OF TIME AND THE  G OF p
THE PROPHESIES . &#39; _ l ~

1. Thelast Prophet in these diyiil NobleDrewAli,

2. john the Baptist was the forerunner of jean

3.o In these modern days there mrne ax forerunner,
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Tlhv �llnnrinh

Al�-I� �I _I&#39;l|- I11-A IL-lb --A alt; -at-t.._--- .- -u�u|-_- --1--|| ";&#39;;.|g||-
Ian of the Iocrlalt Holy Tatnpla at lgtanga
la la porar to make la! ant aatn-ea laa-a
with the laalltaara of the Pruphat amt lha
Grand B01}! or the Ioollah Holy Tunpla of
Ielaaca. &#39;.I"he anlataat Grand lhall ta to
aaatat tha Grand lhalk in all attaira if ha
liraa aaoomu; to Lara, Truth, Pa-4. hee-
ttoa: and Jnatlea. and it la known halora the
nambara of Lha Ioorlah Holy Talnpla of
Iclanca.

AC!� l.�All IIQIIBII ara to ha ulmad
and clvlad prc-natty acoordllta lo tha clrcla
�&#39;I&#39;lll and Love. Truth. Paaea. Proldom
anti iuatlea. Tricia! ta our iioiy Tray of raat,
banana on a Friday the Ilrat than was
tormad ta flesh and on afrldar tlva lira:
unaa-nteuanad on 6! �aah and aacaadad
an1o&#39; Ina lather Goa allah, tor that canae
Irtday la tha l-loly Day for all Ioala all
.Ir_ar tba world.

AC1� l.�Lova, Tratll, Paaca. Iraatlum
and Janka Iaat ha praclalmatl and prac-
ttaad by all Ialbara of tha Ioorlah Iloly
Tamplaoflclaaea. llonaltbarhtopnl. ta
danger or aeenaa Ialaaly Illa brothor or
atalar an any aouaton at all that lay harm
lta l|rot.l|ar or alatar, iaealaa Allah h Lina.

AC1� I.--All Ilhara �past Irtrrl
than Holy and Dlvllta lava, and all Ian-
htra moat obi! tha lava of tha govaranaat,
bacaaaa hmll a Ioorlah Llaarlean, you
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amhcral Iurrsn of lnuntigatinn

Hnitcb ltatcl Bepartmzntfiif Ifaljtife. . ..
Springfield, Illino1HEéE�N ISHJIA I [UN CQNTAINEDA 118.1942 UVCLAS > &#39; "

Pr 5iliTE,_._,,;�1LBYs|r|E0   In -S
Director _ LI? Elli SPECliILDELIVnn;
Federal Bureau of Investigation Z S"

Washington, D. C.

C3

Re: TH E%§§1§EMSQlE§GE TEMPLE OF AEERICA
ROBER WASI-IINGTON , Organi zer

Internal Securit1_� J_ if?� _

Dear Sir:

In compliance with a request made by the Chicago Field Divi-
sion in a teletype dated April 7, l942 to the Jackson and Springfield
Field Divisions concerning the above captioned matter, this office is
transmitting the Jack Field Division one copy of a report of
Special Agen  Springfield, Illinois, dated January 28,
1942.

This report is being forwarded to the Jackson Field HA
for their assistance in conducting an investigation of the above
captioned organization, which is reported to be preaching to negroes
and attempting to cause unrest and racial hatred among the negroes
in Hississippi. r

It is believed by this office that possibly there might be a
connection between the above captioned organization an the organiza-
tion known as "The/facific Movement of the Eastern Wbrld&#39;  Springfield
File 55=305} inasmuch as it is noted that soee oi the policies and
teachings in both of these organizations are quite similar. Both of
these organizations are presently under investigation by the Spring-
field Field Division.

A review of the Springfield File in the latter case discloses
that the Jackson Field Division has been furnished copies of the last
two reports submitted in the case entitled "Pacific Hovement of the
Eastern Hbr1d�¢

- 0  6-&#39;*n&#39;-�"9
92.¢ gt�. | -» ~92_- 8 &#39; -, --a. H. caowt, _ &#39; "
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I Report made at Data Period Report mode by &#39;
- JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI &#39; 5-as-1.2 &#39;Z;§§;j§»3°i
i Title Character of case
1  5H TEHPLE OF SCIENCE OF �ERICK 1
§ ROBE ASHINGTON - Or,anizer INTERNAL SECURITY � J
5 &#39;:&#39;:� WT7 7 "*7? &#39;1": &#39;77� &#39; 7 :

&#39; M

Synopsis of facts: Infonnation received that subject organization 92
is organizing a iocal chapter among the negroes J M
and teaching them that the Japanese are i�i,,,ht- �x
 a war of liberation for the Asiatic recs, �
of which r;ce neoroes are members; that the

&#39; Japanese army will invade the United States l
and that the negro  Moorish! :.e..&#39;.bers in good
standing, with the organization, who cooperate -
with the Japanese will be treated as brothers &#39; &#39;
while others will be killed. Local uroup

in HoL.".es County, Mississippi, raided by local
officers and several members indicted oy um C1
.St at e Grand Jury. |,G&#39;53 Eh

&#39; RE�-1 Y0:
~ - P - 1976/ BF3._E¢/ _

Report of Special. A¢",ent�deted
at Syrinbfield, l-2.8-2.2. �

/a�&#39;

REFERENCE: "

.
I I �

; U - of April 8 end ll one conversations Iere had
1 with Sher�l� of who advised this office

V that he had in custody had been arrested byhim 7
&#39; &#39;1 e bus in the town of Beleoni.
&#39; Sherif situation had arised by virtues! the J M
I feet�, to ride on the bus in the section �jbvided ~

for. and had started an ergumen iver f

Inf

I in which he insisted that he wee a. lloor. Sheriff that _

% " 5 ~T -- -1� J &#39;

"   -I ->i¢_92 1:2,;   1»  ~  J
. i J ___  7- -N} .. � 1 3255/ , I� _

Copies of thif report &#39;
em 1&#39;.-ii Ob�; 3&#39; "N
C650 "&#39;13-1-3� �F�-/�H�

yringdield J __ i --
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b�I&#39;/ that he was told tha s a member, and he knew
tell him all he knew about the ole organization; that he call

� &#39; e

<1

q 0/

  � Q

L; }:L[l__.!_5SKI , ILLINOIS�; 1

Interview was had with layer JOHN H. IOORE
ferred this matter to State&#39;s Attorney CONHELL and
City, Illinois; that he ascertained from his close colored
man by the name of M  organizing the negroes in

, who he re-
Hound

that a

to his

office, and he gave him all the information related to Ag nt
CORNELL; that in order to avoid duplication, he would go
wife  bring them to his office for mterview with agent, - -

Aocording1_nd wife, colored, were interviewed in the of-
fice of iiayor HOORE_ Th I OBERT &#39; IIGTOH has a brother in Pulaski,
Illinois the name o that eke to him¢/ &#39; &#39; by P H
the EOORISH $CIEi�ICE TEE-;PI..E OF id.E&#39;-QICA  that at a later date�
took him to the home of subject ROBERT WASHINGTON, and he de be
a ood chin to oin, that sub ect �d&#39;ASII[�¬GTON and his sister  showeds s 3&#39; J
him their fez and robe and stated that the cost of joining would not amount to

very much although they did not state what the amount would be.

He stated he has paid the following amounts to date:

Fez $ 3.80
Girdle .50

Robe 5.00

Membership card 1.00
BOOK! I75

Dues per month .50

each

He stated that he has paid the above amounts to subject ILSHINGTOH for
himself and also for his wife with the exception that he has not yet bought a
robe and fez for her. ,

__-H -F further stated that subject WASHINGTON told him that Japan and
s to take the United States over; that he first said it would happen in

1941, and when it did not happen then, he stated it was to be in September

194-1; that all who did not join this organization would be killed, but if they
joined, they would not be molested but would be made masters instead of servants
as they have alirays been in the past; that by joiningthis organization he would
not have to fight in the Army because Italy and Japan would take them by truck
and ous 9000 miles west and when the war was over would bring them back; that

he also was given one of� the books which subject TIASEINGTON called his Bible,
but *.-hen his -wife read some in this book, they discovered it was against the
Christian religion, and he threw it in the stove and burned it up and notified

Italy
July,
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paper and �ms argued with him a number of times since he quit the ore
ganizatiommfurther advised that the subject states there is no God
except ALLA_, e od of the Hohammedans. He added that he finally ordered
the subject not to come to his house again and that he has not done so.

-and his wife stated that they are sure there are not more
than five or six other negroes, other than the immediate faniilyd� subject, who
have been induced to become members of this organization; that the colored

people now know that the subject is obtaining money from them by false pretenses.

I�tef�� �g had iigh man adored�
who stated they started to join gnsgant organization  e for a
membership card and badge and received same, but have not paid anything more
and refused to do so because they did not have the money to spars; and they
came to the conclusion that subject WASHINGTON was making a racket out of this
matter as he did not work at any gainful occupation. They added that they
could not see �that they would receive any benefit from being a member of this
organisation. They also advised that subject TULSHINGTON did not tell them
that when the Japs took over this country that they would not be molested, lint
he did say the resent war was a war between the white illld colored races and &#39;92
the colored race would finally win; t;;at he also told therr. they were not ne-
gross but Asiatics; that they will not have anything further to do with tnis
organization, and they feel sure the subject is not having any success in ob-
taining new members at this time and do not believe he has more than five or

six members; that he has now lost most of them-

� Astw bed ddbw orave en e men rsn p car an gee -

nished them by the subject, which are being maintained in the Springfield file
in this case-

t �s t� ent conferred with States Attorney CORNELL who calledin Sheri£�f  lie directed the Sheriff to accompany Agent for inter-
view with the suojec and stated that the Sheriff had his authority to arrest
subject &#39;.&#39;{ASHIi¬GTON  bring him to jail if it was necessary to do so or in
case he refused to allow the Sheriff to examine his papers, etc., pertaining
to instant organization; that in case the subject refused to turn over the list

of his memuers and any literature he may have, he would cause a warrant to be
issued for his arrest for obtaining money under false pretenses-

� 3heriff_acccnpanied Agent to the shack in which
NAB �G in t e river bottoms north of L!

HASHINGTQKQ stated that he originally came from Jackson, Tennessee;
that he has spent the last two years in Chicago, Illinois, and while there be-
came aware of the fact that the negroes are not, in fact, negroes; that he saw
negroes parading in robes and _!&#39;6&1"&#39;l1&#39;l[. a fee and sras told that he could find
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out more about them by going to the headquarters of the HOORISH SCIENCE TEHP13
OF AHERICA, ehict, at that time, was located at 51%Q Indian: Avenue, Chicago;
Illinois, and which was in charge of C. CURTHAN HEY; that he Joined the nove-
msnt and has been a field man for the organisation ever since; that he is
called a minister by the organization and his success is measured by"thm nul-
ber of new members he can convert to their belief-

He further stated that the following are the members at Iound,City,

Pulaski, and Hounds, Illinois, and are all/the members he has obtained:

He advised that the headquarters of his sect is now located at 408

"Heat Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, where full details concerning same may
be obtained. He insisted that ne never made the statement that when the Japs
took over this country, those who were members of instant organization would
not be mlested. He asserted that he was a good American citizen and would fight
for this country if needed.

He advised that he did not have a supply of literature in his posses-
sion and that when he obtained a new member, he sent in thier names to the head-

quarters and the literature was sent to them, through him; that he delivered same
and collected the fee; that he did not retain one cent of the amount of money he
receives as all must be sent into headquarters-

He presented Agent with two copies of the Constitution and to-laws
of the Moorish Science Temple of America, one copy of the Koran questions �br
Moorish Americans and an old copy of the Holy Koran of the Moorish Science Ten-
ple of America, which._are being forwarded to the 3.ll&#39;8B.�lJ. with copies of this

reports

Sheriffmadvised subject WASHING-TCN that in case it rras reported
to him again that taking the money of the colored people that State&#39;s lt-
torney COHHELL had stated to him that he would consider filing charges for ob-
taining money under false pretenses. Subject advised that he would make no fur-
ther efforts to obtain new members.

Following is the description of subject WASHINGTON as obtained by
Agent from interrogation:

Name ROBERT WASHINGTON

Age 53 years
Birthdate * l2-25-1889

Birthplace Jackson, Tennessee
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Height

Complexion Bonn skin negro
Hetionelity American
Race Colored

Marital statue Single
Relatives Sistere~

.{�c�
Brothels &#39;

e� !~_

Weight 165 pounds ; ;
Build Slender 5 &#39;

, .- -
I
r

. .1.

1

C/&#39;If After the completion of the interview with the subject, s1;g_;-;,,1&#39;r� .
�and Agent reported �St stoteo Attorney WILLIAM commu, the results of the n-

� 1 A - u .. it Uves igetion, wio stated tH¢t to Qt Jir-t tkc~g;* that this case micht be connected
in some way with whet was formerly known as the Pacific Movement of the Ealtern
World, which was promoted extensively in Pulaski and hlexender Counties, Illinois,
but which was broken up by 0&#39;-&#39;:&#39;te.i:1in{_; izldictrnents cg-;;..I;ist the 03-5:..1".izcrS in the
State Court for obtaining money under false pretenses and by jeans of the confi-
dence gaaeg that in view of the feet that the subject has not made much progress
to date in instant organization, he will not institute proceedinge against him
at this time, but if he should codinne, he will cause him to be indicted in the

State Court for obtaining money by meene of the confidence gene.

ENCLOSURES T0 THE BURELU:

1. Ire copies of the constitution and by-lmrs of the Ioorish
�cience Temple of America.

2. One copy of Koran Questions for Hoorish Americans. -

3. ne copy of the Holy Koran of the Moorish Science Temple
of America. &#39;
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was cmcmo FIELD DIVISION _  - _
, &#39;- e �4

it Chicago, Illinois: I111 make appropriate investigation at
408 lest Cbicago Avenue, §EIcego, Illinois, concerning the Ieorish Science
Temple of America. The individuals in charge appear to be known as O CUR!
um mar and moan: om-r. It 1| especially desired to ascertain 1: en.rP&#39;¢�>=--
ganization in hostile to the best interests of the United States Government
in view of the fact that subject ILSBNGTOH has stated to persons solicited
that when the Jeps take over this country, those who belong to this organi-
sation will not be molested. &#39; V _ V V - .

It is also requested that if possible, the connection of subject
ILSHINGTGN with this organization be obtained. Q ¢ i 5
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M001�!-ill American Prater _

ALLAH the Father of the Universe. the Father of

Love, Truth, Peace, Freedom and justice. ALLAH
Protector, my Guide, and my Salvation by night and by

day, through His Holy Prophet, DREW ALI.  Amen!.

QQEQGG.

Koran Questions for Moorish Children

1. �fho made you? ALLAH.

2. Vt�ho is ALLAH? ALLAH is the Father of the
Universe.

_ __. i _-
3. Can we see Him. N0.

4 Where is the nearest place we can meet Him? In
i the heart.

S, Vt�h0 is Noble Drew Ali? He is ALLA]-I&#39;S Prophet.

6. What is a Prophet? A Prophet is a Thought of Allah
manifested in the flesh. �

7. What is the duty of a Prophet? To save nations
from the wrath Of ALLAH.

8. �V92&#39;h0 is the founder of the MOORISH SCIENCE
TEMPLE OF AMERICA? Noble Drew Ali.

9. �What year was the MOORISH SCIENCE TEMPLE
OF AMERICA founded? 1913 A. D.

10. 9292&#39;here? Newark, N. J.

11. �Where was NOBLE DREW ALI born? In the State

of North Carolina. 1886. -

12. V92&#39;hat is his nationality? Moorish-American.

13. 92&#39;92&#39;hat is _v0l.Il&#39; nationality? Moorish-American. -

14. 9292&#39;h_92&#39; are we Moorish-Americans? Because we are
descendants of Morrocans and born in America.

15. For what purpose was the Moorish Science Temple
of America Founded? For the uplifting of fallen hu-
manity. _

_�.
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36.

37.

38.

39.

-I-U.

41.

43.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

S2

53

54.

�What does the name Jesus mean? Jesus mews

justiee.
A &#39;| i92e to the Child that was called jeansDid the nge g &#39;

a Holy name? Yes, but it cannot be used by those
who are slaves to sm. _

What is an Angel? An Angel is a thought of
ALL.»-�92I-I manifested in human flesh.

�What are Angels used for? To carry messages to
the four corners of the world, to ail nations.

What is our Prophet to us? He is an Angel of
ALLAH who sent to bring us the Everlasting Gospel
of ALLAH.

9292&#39;hat is the Everlasting Gospel? It is a Saving
Poweer that comes from ALLA}-l through our

.�92ncient Fathers, hy His Prophet

92h &#39; the Covenant of the Great GOD-ALLAH?92&#39; at is &#39;

Honor thy Father and thy Mother. that thy days may
be = long upon the Earthlantl which the Lord thy
G01.!-.-&#39;92l.l..-92H hath given thee.

At what age did Jesus begin to teach? At the age
of twelve.

9292&#39;here did He teach? India, Africa and Europe.

How long did He teach? Eighteen years.

d Jesus say that would make you tree?

Vfhat is TRL"l&#39;H? TRUTH is Aught.

9292&#39;hat is Aught? Aught is ALLAH.
Can TRUTH change? TRUTH eannot change, or
pass away.

What other name do we give to TRUTH? HOLY
BREATH.

What have you to say about the HOLY BREATH?
_All we can say it is Great. It IS good. It was, it is,
and everinore to be. AMEN.

At what place on earth was the physical part of MAN
formed� In the Garden of Eden.

9292&#39;here is the Garden of Eden? In the land of Canaan,
in the City of Mecca.
V92&#39;hat is the modern name for the Garden of Eden?
M ECCA.
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What did the Higher-self say to the Lower-aelt at
one time when He met Him? �Where are you going
Satan?"

What was the answer that the Lower-self gave to
the Higher-self? �l am going to and {ro the earth
seeking whom 1 may devour.�

Has he �nished His task of devouring? Yes.

When was His time declared out? When He nailed

Jesus on theeross.
What are the last words Jesus uttered? It is �nished.

What did He have reference to? He had reference
to the end oi Satan.

Did Jesus say that He would return to conquer Him?
Yes.

What is the name of the person into whom Jesus
was �rst reincarnated? Prophet MOHAMMED, the
the Conqueror.

Was Satan to be bound them? Satan was to be

bound in part. _ e

When was the head of Satan taken o�? 1453

 Byzantine!.

By whom? By Mohammad.

Name some of the marks that were put upon the
MOORS oi Northwest, by the European nations in
i774? Negro. Black, Colored and Ethiopia.

Negro, a name given to a river in West Africa by
Moors. because it contains black water.

9292&#39;hat is meant by the word Black? Black according
to science means death.

What does the word colored mean? Colored means

anything that has been painted, stained, varnished
or dyed.

What does Ethiopia mean? Ethiopia means some-
thing divided.

Can a man be a Negro, Black, Colored or Ethiopian?
, No.

�Why? Because man is made in the Image and after
the likeness of God. Allah.

�What title does Satan give Himself? God.
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FROM THE HOLY -PROPHET W H __ _

&#39; e KNOW THYSELF i 7
lr 9&#39;

7 s ALLAH  &#39; -
_ . -L 1.. :7. 1;�; :1 .

.. _� , 0� __~f,_ .,_-";-_ ~

_ &#39; _&#39; lg -� _:&#39;-"".._

s .. *@qP§¢s��#- - - ~--*= �-. - ; .� -
�~-~-. -.-  __. _*_w,�1�:_:.1H?r_?.�I.?�...-. �*1

The enealogy of Jesus with eighteen years of tht�."¬�EntI,,_
___,_ works an teachings in India, Europe and Africa. Thole evmk
ulLcI92-furred before He was thirty years of age. These secret lessons �§|�__�-�F ,&#39;* �-all of those who love Jesus and desire to know about lyh�  Q .�- -&#39;- ~

teachings. l - 1

Deer readers, do not falxly ase t.h.ese"..l-:sson_=. �Ilse; ere
peace and lmppiness for all those that lov&#39;e jesus. .;- &#39;- Y 4,; - _

Dear mothers, teach these lessons to your little ones, that lhg may ;-..;
.Ie.arn to love instead of to hate. &#39; . 1" "" �T � inf�-Z.

k Dear iathers. by these lessons you can set-your house in_otiie:§ and ~&#39;=;.&#39;§�l$.-f�>-
1 your children will learn to love instead of to hate. l &#39; � &#39; - &#39;~f- 1*�,-!92s_!,§9&#39;~ �

The lessons of this pamphlet are not for sale, but for �le  Of &#39;.""-.3,"
- humanity. as I am a prophet and the servant is worthy oi  -
� you can receive this pamphlet at expense. The ruwn thele-ielaclll _&#39;_&#39;!-.."?£.£&#39;l�92i&#39;
&#39; have not been known is because the Mosletnl of India, Egypt D1141�-s__i-;;_:,t_~.-�i -

*§~

J:-.-T

1 and when the time appointed hy_Alla_h they loosened the keys and ira� 5,1-_,-;&#39;;.§f_~�#&#39;_*_1_:
&#39; these secrets. and for the �rst time ll�! ages have these secrets been de-  "

livered in the hands of the Moslems of America. All�uthority and  � ;__:4*:_ii,,i"<.: Q-_~ �
. of publishing of this pamphlet of 1927. 6 &#39; t _:_;gt,-  _,.,i§§ &#39; &#39;

, -" f�_-_:-t.&#39;_~- _ -Z"-3;�.
"1. By the Prophet � *1 - * "__&#39;-§__.&#39; 4]�. _

_. NOBLE DREW ALI  &#39;7 _l..""§-_,�"�.___ _-ti ""
The industrious acts oflthe Moslems of northwut and louthwut ,- " .

__;_,___.5t&#39;riea. These are the Moabites, Hamathites, Canaanites, -who _WEI_&#39;§/I � _ t
�&#39;��5_&#39;§�_riven �out of the land of Carma, by Ioshua, and received permi,  &#39; �

,1 _ &#39; the Pharoahs of Egypt to settle in that portion of Egypt. _1n leta
years their formed themselves kingdoms. These lci �&#39;°

s�§§$@ws

irq-:$§_&#39;:.7-*_��-gs-»v*1~|-¢_~¢-Q2-.£.&#39;,1 :"""�"&#39;_ . """&#39;l  £3-_ _ , 7. ._ ._&#39; .
.  . - - _.&#39; A-»:�-.,;-_

�- -_, . � ew»&#39;l"92.-- - e
-12� � -&#39; J, .�-&#39;4�  � �". . .. ft.-we-b~ ¢

_ . V _ t
r�,-- _ ._ _ &#39;A:f~:

AND THY mt:-use ooo 7&#39;.» - §i  as e

Palestine had these secreu and kept them beck from the outside world;.é,;fg&#39;1_{§,H;-$58
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. THE crtmrzon AND FALL or aim� . "A

"Time never was, when maniwas not." If life of man at an time
began a time uld. wo come when it would end. �The thoughts ofyhllah
cannot be circumscribed. No �nite mint; um comprehend thing-I in�n-
ite.� All �nite things are subject unto change. All �nite thing: will . t
cease to be because there was a time when they were not.� The bodies - � _
lgld the souls of men are �nite things,-and they will chant . . . .

e �nite point of view the tune will come when the &#39;
"Rut man himself is not the hotly, nor the soul; he � � i
of Allah." Crutive Fate gave to man, to spirit-man
function on the plane of soul; gave hirn a body of
function on the plane of things made manifest. �Wh &#39;
Ewe to spirit-man a soul that he might function on the p f .
Wliy did Crative Fate five to i�iii a body oi �esh that he rni�ht intuition .
on the plane of things that are made manifest? Hear, now, ye cheruhim, -

" 3&#39;6 leraphrm, ye angels and ye men! » ~
:1-iear, now, oh protoplast and earth and lant and �beas lP I .

ha �Hear, now, ye creeping things of earth, ye �sh that swim, ye birds
t_t --y. Fate

eoul i� -

h Séitir, �ow, ye winds that blow, ye thnnclers and ye lightningsiolr-"&#39;-...�:�
i t C -. I

�Hear. now. ye spirits of the �re of water. earth and air
Hear, now, oh everything that is. or was, or ever-more will be, for

Iszindom speaks from out the highest plane of l�irit life�
I

easured up by time, for the things that are concerned with,t:izne,
begin and end.

�The thoughts of Allah, are the everlasting of the past unto the never
ending days to come. And so is man. the spiribg

But man like every other thought of Allah. was but a need, l aeetl
that held within itself the potencies of Allah. just as the seed of anv
plant of earth holds dee with&#39; &#39; ifp l� use the attributes of every part ofmthat
especial plant. .-

�So spirit-main as se&#39;ed of Allah held deep within himself the attributes
of every part of Allah.

�Now, seeds are perfect. 3�!-B8. as perfect as the louroe from which
they come; but they are not unfolded into life made -manifest. The
ch. - .

Idtsasperfectasthemotheris Somantheseedmustbedeepl. . Y
planted in a soil that he might grow. unfold. as does the bud unfold to
show the �ower The hu. man seed that came forth from the heart of

Allah was full ordained to be the Lord of the plane of soul. and of the
plane of things made manifest. So Allah, the husbandman of everything
that is, threw forth this human lecd into the soil of soul; it &#39;-��l IPICC,
and man became a living soul, and he became the Lord of all
oi the  Hark, now, lei every creature heir,  plane of
but the ether of the spirit plane vibrating not so fast, and in the
rhythm of this plane the essence oi life are manifest; the perfumes and the
odors, the true sensations and the all of love manifest. " -

I -g-.-. &#39;
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THE lJI92 INL INBIKULJI
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6. Now Mary and Elizabeth were marveling clinch �became all Chi� &#39;_ &#39;~
deliverance _

7 �li�1i"|-m mid �Ts is 1-mt et1&#39;ln|:rn- �u-re an én _lg_nngginl&#39;g: Lg IQ!-.. ..-..... --.., ... .. --- ----,-, ---- -- - ,-, - - -_
1 entserns al ev . _

8. Fromolden timesitwasordamedthatyoushou1dbewlthIl-
and in this_sacred school be taught.� . .

9. Elihu and Salome took Mary and Ehabeth out to the
grove nearby where they were wont to teach.

10. Elihu laid to Mary and Elizabeth: �You may  younelvel
thrice blessed, for you are chosen mothers of long promised

11 Who are ordained to Ia a solid rock a sure foundation stone on _- y
which the temple of the perfect man shall rut--0 temple that shall nevu
be destroyed. . _

12. We measure time by cycle ages, and the gate to every age we
deem a mile stone in the journey of the race. -

age todch of time. This is the preparation age of soul. the kingdom of
13 An age had passed; the gate unto another age �ies open at the

Immanuel, of Allah in man. _ _ M _ _ _
I4. And, these, your sons. will be the �rst to tell the news, and

teach the gospel of good will to men, and peace on earth. >

they love the dark, and when the light shines in the dark they comp _
15. A mighty work is theirs, for carnal men want not the light;

bend it not. -

l 16. We call these sons Revealers of the light, but they must live
lhe light before they can receive the light. - ,-

&#39; I7. And vou must teach your sons. and set their souls on �re with.�
love andholy iml, and make them conscious of their naissions to the eon: ,/ of men. l

19 &#39;1" -1. sL_... a&#39;|..,s .|92&#39;l1__L __.| _..._ ___ -_._ L 4. t92__¢ n...___._.1_ _..
10. s�iun uncut nut. nu-an anu nun arc Unc, Uiit Luau Lllruugn Ulr-

nal thoughts and words and deeds, man tore himself away from Allah.
debased himself. . &#39; -- &#39; - .

19. Teach that the Holy Breath would snake them one again, re�.
storing harmony and peace. - - &#39; - &#39; - - i _

70 . �sf �&#39;592&#39;lC7&#39;1f nan male�; O&#39;|-when �n. Bed� �BB5� �H15-v ..-- Imus s.,-..-. an�. a-�.1 van. v-92 oven� us-. u _
&#39;:the world that He has clothed His son in �esh that man can eomprellen p

21, The only savior of the world is love; and Jesus, eon of Mary, a
comes to manifest that love to men. &#39; &#39; .

_22. Now love cannot be manifest until its way has prepared
and naught can rend the rock end bring down loity hl� .e_ ._ __ T,
leys up. and thus prepare the way, but purity. - .

2.3. But purity in life men do not comprehend; and I0, it, too, must
come in �esh. � *�-.., , _

24. And you, Elizabeth, are blessed because yours is purity made -
�esh, and he shall pave the way for love. - &#39; &#39; &#39;

25. This age will comprehend but little of the works of purity and -
love; but not a word is lost, for in the book of Allah�: rernan
registry is made of every thought and word and deed. I &#39; �~ " ., &#39;

26. And when the world is ready to receive, lo, Allah will lend I
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14, 19. But He went round and pressed the hand of every doctor of the

-e.-vi�

uinniqi

&#39; . -   "  &#39;
10 &#39; rue DlVINl:I. lNSIRPCTlON$ W -f * �

, CI-IAPTBRV &#39; "

After the Feut�&#39;I&#39;lae Homeward.
Search for Him-�H&#39;.i| Parenta Find

" W&#39;ithThcntoNazaretb�-Sylliaolic ITO� -

l. Thegreat Feast oithe Paschwasendedandthe�azareneswere
joumeyirig toward Lheir homes. -

- 2. And they wereinSa.u1aria,andM:u&#39;y|aid:�Whereilmy non?�
No one had seen the boy.

3. And Joseph sought among their kindred who were on their -way
to Galilee; but they had seen him not. _ J

4. Then Joseph, Mary and a son of Zebedee returned and sought
through all Jerusalem, but could �nd him not.

5. And Mary asked the guards had they seen Jesus, a little boy
about twelve years old. . &#39;

6. The guards replied: "Yes, he is in the temple now disputing with
the doctors o the law.�

7. And they wait in, and to-and him is the guards had
8. Apd Mary said: "Why, Jesus, why do you treat. your parent:

thus? Lo, we have sought two days for you. We feared that some great
&#39; harm bad overtaken ou." -y .

9. -And Jesus said: "Do you not know that I rnust be ibout
ather&#39;s Work ?" _

w and said: �I trust that we meet again.� &#39;
ll. And then He went forth with his parents on their way to Naza-

reth; and when they reached their home He wrought with Joseph u I.
carpenter.

12. One day as He was bringing forth the tools for worl: He said:
13. "These tools remind me of the ones we handle in the workshop

0�; the mind where things are made of thoughts and where we build up
C fitttf. �

- . 14. We _nse the square to measure all our lines, to straighten out
the crooked places of the way, and make the eorners of our O0llduct_

uaresq . . .

15. We use the oompass to draw the circles around our passions
and desires to keep then; in the bounds of righteousness.

16. Weusetheaxtocutawa thelcnotty,uselessandungI.ml&#39;
parts and malce the character syrnmetilical. - y

l7. We use the hammer to drive borne the truth, and pound it in
until it isayart oi everypart. . &#39; -

- 18. e� use the plane to smooth the rough, uneven surface of joint, &#39;
I5 and board that go to build the temple {or the truth, &#39;
The chisel. line, the plummet and the saw have all their Ines

Wotlcshop of the mind. . &#39; &#39;

H}}_ And then this ladder with its trinity of steps, faith, hope, and
loye;  we climb up to the dome of purity in life. .. Q�

- 2_l. And on_the twelve step ladder, we ascend until we reach the
�nnacle of that which life is spent to .huild the Temple of Perfectedan , . . _ ., .&#39; ..
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M LIFE AND WORKS OF JESUS IN
AMONG THE MOSL-EMS _ _

. M� _ &#39; &#39;

-
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mom - 92�*

1. A royal prince of India, Revenue in the South, was met at
Jewish Feast. &#39;

2. Ravarma was a men of wealth, and he was just, lad with 1&#39;
hand of Brahmic priests sought wisdom in the west.

3. when }eeus stood among the Jewish priests and read and spoke. &#39;
Reva:-ma heard and was amazed. _ ; . _

4. And he when asked who Jesus was. from whence He oune, and V�
what He was, Chief Hillel said: - _ i

5. �We call this the day star from on high, for He has come to bring _ ,
to men a light, the li-eh: at life; to lightm up the way of mes: and redeem  � �
His people of Israel.� . sf

6. And Hillel told Ravanna all about the child; about the Prophtr .
cies concerning Him; about the wonders of the night when He was born;
about the visit of the Magian priests. . .<&#39;~. _

7. About the way in which He  protected lee.-n the e-m=.*..h of evilmen, about His �ight to E�ypusm1,sna how He then was serving with tun; *&#39;i:,;
father as a carpenter in azareth. * * ,_;;-__,92._

8. Ravanna was entranced, and asked to know the wayto ihnt-&#39;et!_i�." E
the might go and honor such a one as son of Allah, _- -*1 &#39; . v "
9. And with his gorgeous train he journeyed u-id time to }-Ya.-as-dbof Galilee. &#39; &#39;*&#39; " _"-&#39;»
10. He found the object of his search engaged in building dwelling

for the sons oi men. i _ I _ _
IL And when he �rst saw Jesus He was climbing up a twe_I§&#39;er_Ie§ .  "

iadder, and He carried in His hands a compass, square and �ax. �   ,
. 12. Rm-anna said: "A11 hail, most favored son of heeven�I"~&#39;,:_ , "A Te: �

13. And at the inn Rmranna made a feast for all the people of
town; and jesus and His parents were the honored guests. - _*" �  "&#39;{g_L;,,-_, 4 __

1%. For mrmin days Rsnranne was it guest in Joseph�: home on LB-7. J. *- .  ~ T
1 mion Way; he sought to leam the secret of the wisdom of the eon, -but � s �

it was ail too great for him. i &#39; &#39; &#39;
And then he asked that he might be the patron 0! �le tiltim.

here He could learn the wisdom of �fe "15.
I-Tm to the cut, W

, and after many _ _&#39;_ *~�-&#39;~i
,_ flight take 1
� " nrahms. __ »

16. And Jesus longed to go, that He might ieartr _
[ days Hie parents gaveconsent. * _ _ - - 1, I �-§,__ -i

17. Then, with pmud heart. Ravanm. with his mm. ham the _
iourney toward the rising sun; and after many days th?  ��
sand and reached the provinces of O�ssa, and the paea e. �LE  "

18. The B:-ahmic priests were glad to welcome home the prince; _
with favor they received the Jewish boy. - 7» ~ &#39; { i -  -
, 19. And Jesus was accepted as 1 piip� in the &#39;§_&#39;emple of Iaglmnth;  =f ,
- He learned the vedas and the manielaw. . .-5. &#39; &#39;-&#39;1&#39;;-�~1 &#39;

� wonciereri at the eiear  oi �.2-.-.*�-&#39;-",i�s.;.~._ -
�_ tothem themeanilgqxl

_ &#39; _,__ ,__,

. 20. The
Child, and often were amazed W
of the law. - _ . . M

|..-.~_q¢H�unn-Ililll-ll -n

&#39;**�� Jr- "�""""***A- .ah 7 &#39;~=i-- -___I_1 : "
I I I
. -&#39;||.;§,,_�-� __ A� -- &#39;/, ,

Q  &#39; e�

cl here
Bnhmic Masters

hen He explained &#39;
I - r-;.�&#39;.< 92 i .�;-�f3-&#39;.&#39;92;5"~

13.1
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ll. These courtesans and thieves are children of my Father Allah; , &#39; -.
&#39; inHissightasyours;oroftheBrahmic -"-

their souls are inst as precious
priests. _

12. And they are working out the name life sums that you have ~
solved, you men who look at them with scorn.

13. And some of them have solved much harder than you have
solved, you men who look at them with scorn. 7

14. Yes, they are sinners, and confess their guilt while you are
guilty, but are shrewd enough to have a polished coat to cover up your
guilt. _ �

IS. Suppose you men who scorn the courtesans, these drunlurds
and these thieves, who know that you are pure in heart md life, that

diorththatmmlrnowjultwhoyouyou are better far than they, sun
Gere.

I6. The sin lies in the wish. in the desire, not in the act.
17. You covet other people�s wealth; you look at charming forms, y

and deep within your heart you lust for them. -
18. Deceit you practice every day, and wish for gold, for honor

and for fame, just-for your sel�sh selves. �
19. The man who covets is a thief, and she who lusts is a cmirtenn.

You who are none of these speak out. &#39;
ke, the accusers held their peaee.&#39; - - :5=;___-_.~ 20. Nobody spo -

21. And Jesus said, �The proof this day is all against
have accused.� � - _ _

22. The pure in heart do not accuse. The vile in heart who want�
to cover up their guilt with holy smoke of piety are never loathing
drunkards, thieves and courtesans. ,,,&#39; . &#39; Q _
� 23. This loathing and this scorn is 1nocke:;y, for if the tineeled coat ""*-�
of reputation could be torn away, the loud pro essor would he found to
reveal in his lust, deceit and many forms of secret sin.

24. The man who spends his time in pulling other people�: weeds
can have no time in pulling his own, and all the choicest �ower! of life _

&#39; eh ked and die, and nothing will remain but darnal. thistle: andwill be 0
burs." _ _

Z5. And Jesus spoke a parable; He said: "Behold 1 farmer ltd gr�lt �
�elds of ripened grain, and when he looked he saw that blades of tinny . � �
stalks of wheat were bent and broken down. &#39;  _

26. And when be sent his reapers forth he� said: &#39;We will not die  -
4 the stalks of wheat that have the broken blades. _;;�=�~� " ,-

~ 2?. Go iorlh and cut and burn the stalks with broken blades.� -x l """*-.  ,_
28. And after many days he went to measure up his grain, but not  "*-

a kernel could he �nd;
Z9. And then he called the harvesters and said to them: �Where is

ain ""
�W did according to your word; ..

my gr .
30. They answered him and said: e

ed and burned the stalks with broken blades, and not a  &#39;we gather up .
was left to car? to the gar-nif Auah - 1 �u h uh .i . " sav on he _es_ v ose w 0 we aw ralqsr

O .

&#39;3&#39; 31 And esus sa &#39; _
I X rf cted in His sight, _who will be saved. *_  _. _

._.__;�._.
bladesdwho have been pe e

32. And the accusers hung their heads in shame; and Jesus went" so __
l-lis way. , - _

I,. X

_�-o-,4-_

»�l&#39;_£
.r,_.

lit-l

&#39; 3,.�
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when men are afraid oi Allah and take Him for 1 lee, they
d call them p1"lB1lS-20 in fancy garb: an m � Ana!� by �:20 811,

1-£2�
dress up other men

them to restrain the wra
&#39; . to buy e�

21. And charge
wher: they fail te win I-1is_ fever by their prayers
sacri�ce of animals or birds.

Z2. When man sees Allah es one with him, as Father Allah he need:
no middle man, no priest to intercede. -

23. He goes straight up to Him and says: �My Father God, Allah!�
And then he lays his hands in .A.1leh�s owe hand. and all is well.

24. And this is Allah. You are, each one, a priest, just for your»
self; and sacri�ce of blood Allah does not want.  =1

25. Just give your life in sacri�cial service to the all of He ind
Allah is pleased.� &#39; 3 _

26.  ,l::s".:s had thus aid He stood aside; the pe0ple�weI"e
amazed, but strove among themselves. � &#39; - .- .

27. Some said: �He is inspired by Holy Bmhm" and others slid:
"Hekis� insane," and others said: �He is obsessed; He speaks as devils
s &#39;. . 1
P628. But Jesus tzrried net. .*92..*ne..,, .... . . e a tiller of

ul a seeker after truth, who loved the wor
&#39; hi home abode. 4.~.;~

the soil, a generous so ,
went with him and 111 s

- � &#39; &#39; V.� I A"
-r _ § I -~�92,�_

Jesus spoke. and Jesus

. , _ I h

cwsrren x1 &#39; �;.;;""�f��-
A ms? READ &#39;rrt�&#39;�?,ffiJESUS AND BARATA-TOGETHER 1

sscmzn sooxs  .~;- ____ _

V h Buddhist priests wa
Arabo .&#39; � -

-

"H We guests was on ,
dither.

.�,�,,
.r-T �J-�e

if
,1

.|A._

t

92 11.1. -.

�.9-..

I.
~;.. , -

.�. -l
3.1-

� Q� &#39; &#39; _ __�
S one who saw 1 my1. Among t e

in the words that Jesus spoke. jt was Barato . _
d Bat-ato tqtd the Jewish Psalms and prophets.

W� &#39; T 92 v l2 Together Jesus an
nd the wisdom of Guata

sibilities of mm. _
tea-:1 the veda�, and Avesta 3 .

&#39; 3. And as they read and talked about the pus
id �Man is the marvel of the universe He is part of every-i

every plane o£&#39;life. � . &#39;" &#39;
i ioi-mien

Barata sa :

thing, for he has been a living thing on
&#39; &#39; -hen man was not,andthenhew_asabito

toolast

. ce :21 the m-..._ __ _

6 By universal law, all things tend upward to
becoming worm, then reptile, bird and

S. Time u-as 9292
&#39; nltilt n&#39;F time, and then a 970 _ .

a state oi perfeetness.
studThe protoplast evolved,

last it reached the form of man. . " .
&#39; &#39; &#39; d land mind is here to gain perfection <

&#39; and in the -

3 then at
Now, man himself IS mm ,

&#39; &#39; fr. manifest in-�eshy form,
&#39; �or bird

7.
��&#39; ~~"--�-.:e- and mud is o_.e_e _ _

&#39; So mind may immfest as worm,�J �run� &#39; ed to its growth.
&#39; � ed unto

form best suit
or beast or man.

&#39; � e when everything of life will be evolvB The time will com

&#39;11- evolve to higherthe state of perfect man.
-~- is men in }&#39;.�tf§l.�£�Z!&#39;!£-S5, he wt"� n l92._.t -6.-- an7- rum nexus uaan In

lie" . _ _
&#39; � Arabo who told you this, that min

&#39; thing

Q forms of 1 .
10. And Jesus said Barata ,

manifest in �esh oi beast or bird or creeping
4

which is man, may - 92 -
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ll. Barata said: �From time which man;-emembers not our priests
have told us so, and so we know." - _

.12. And Jesus said: "Enlightened Arabo, are you a router mmd
and do not know that man knows naught by being told?

13. Mao may believe what others say, but thus he never knows. Ii
man would know, he must, hirnseli, be what he knows. _

14. Do you remember, Arabo, when you were ape, or btrd, or!
worm ? " &#39;

15. Now, if you have no better proving of your plea than that the
priests have told you so, you do not lcnow; you simply guess.

16. Regard not, then, what any man has said; let us
�esh and go with mind into the land of �eshless things; mind
forget.

17. &#39;And backward through the ages master minds can trlee
selves: and thus they know.

T� evruaswhenmanwasnot.I8. tme n e &#39;

19. That which begins will have an end. If man wls not, the
time will come when he will not exist.

20. From Allah&#39;s own record book we read: The Triune Allah
breathed forth, and stood seven spirits before His face. The Hebrews
all these seven spirits Elohim.

21. And these are they who, in their boundless power, created every-
thing that is, or was. _

&#39; &#39;ts of the Triune Allah moved on the iaoe of hound-92"22._ These spin
less space and seven others were and every other had its form of life.
. 23. These forms of life were but the thought oi Allah, clothed in, -

the substance of their ether planes.
24. Men call these ether planes, the planes of protoplast, of earth,

of plant, of beast, of man, of angel and cherubirn. �
&#39; 25. These planes with all their teeming thoughts of Allah are never

seen by eyes of man in �esh; th are composed of substance for too �ne
for �eshy eyes to see, and still zey constitute the soul of things. -

26. And with the eyes of soul all creators see these ether planes,
and all the iorlns of life. -

&#39; 27. Because all forms of life on everyplane are thogslzts of Alhh,
all creatures think, and every creature is possessed of &#39; , and in its
measure, has the power to choose.
&#39; Z3. And in their native planes all creatures are supplied with nour-

ishment from the ethers of their planes. _ &#39;
Z9. And so it was with every living thing until the will became I

sluggish will, and then the ethers of the protoplast, the earth, the plant,
the beast, the man, began to vibrate very slow. - _

. 30. The ethers became more dense, and all the creatures of these

cl thed with coarser garbs of �esh, which men can lee; milplanes were o
thus the coarser manifest, which men call physical, appured.

&#39; &#39; � 1 of man- but man fell not. � 31. And this ts what is called the ial ,
alone� for protoplast, and earth, and plant and beast were all included in
the fall. .

32. _&#39;_i�he angels and the cherubim tell not; their will were never
st,r;_ong,&#39;and so they held the ethers of their planes in harmony with Allah
�   -A�-lr _ -2-" _ I D &#39; � . l
� u-- -. - �Q� -~ .-A.� -I ,» 1 - _�
&#39; " I I� Q ; Q»
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f atmosphere, and all33 Non, when the ether reached the rate o
must get their food irom atmosphere, the

val of the
the creatures oi these planes
eon�tct came. and then that wlueh the �nite man called sorvi
best became I. law

34 The stronger ate the bodies oi the weaker manifests; and hm:
ts where the carnal oi tVOl&#39;|IlIlOIl had its rise.

35 And now man, 111 l&#39;l.l5 utter shamelessness, strikes down and eats
the beasts the beasts consume the plant, the plant thrives on the earth,
the earth absorbs the protoplast

36 In yonder kingdom of the soul this carnal evolution is not
known, and the great work of master minds is to restore the heritage of
man to bring lnm back to has estate that he had lost, when he again will
live upon the ethers of l&#39;l1S natne plane.

3? The thoughts of Allah change not; the manifests of life on
every plane unfolds mto perfection of their kind; and as the thought of
Allah can never  ll: there ts not death to any being of the nevus ether:
of the seven spmts of the Tnune Allah.

38 And so an earth l5 never plant; a beast or bird, or creeping
thing ts never flan, and man is not, and cannot be. it beast,� or bird, or
creeping thing

39 The time will come when all these manifests will be absorbed,
and man and beast and plant and earth and protoplast will be redeemed.� �

40 Barata was amazed the wisdom of the Jewish sage was reve-
latton unto hum -- - ~ "

41 Now, Vtd! apatt, wtsest of the Indian sages, chief of the temple
ta speak to Jesus of the origin of man, qrd�hearda �

92 &#39;.
�Kapavistu heard Bara
the answer of the Hebrew prophet, and he said: - ~ -

42 You pnests of Kapavistu, hear me speak; we stand today upon .
a crest of time Sn: ttrne ago a master soul was born who gave a glorious _
light to man and now a master sage stands in the temple of Kapavistu. &#39;

43 The Hebrew prophet is the rising star of wisdom, dei�ed, He
be-ngs to us a knowledge of the secret things of Allah; and all the world
will hear has words and glorify his name. - -

Y nests of temple Kapovistu,"stay ; he stillpand listen when _44 on p
the llVll"lg Oracle of Allah. _ ., �.

&#39; d the Buddha e£_en- .�
he speaks he is

45 And all the pt-tests gave thanks, and praise , p
hghtenrnent

l JESUS "rescues "me common PEOPLE AT A spams-�T
TELLS THEM HOW TO OBTAIN ETERNAL HAPQINESS

1. in silent meditation Jesus sat beside a �owing spring. It was
a holy day. and many people of the servant caste, were near the place.

2. And Jesus saw the hard clravm lines of toil on every brow, in
� every hand. There was no look of joy in any face. Not one of all the
group could think of anything but toil.

3. And esus spoke to one and said: �Why areyon all so sad?
Have you no ppiness in life? Have you no happiness in life?� _
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- . -, .1!�1 �92 . - -. 5;.-a�W reel know the meaning $54. The lied: aeamu rep C &#39; F oil and bless theWe toil to live, and hope for nothing else but t . _
we can cease our toil and lay down and rest in Buddha�! city oi the  -1

5. And Jesus� heart was stirred with pity and aim love ior ..__._ __ _
poor toilers, and He said:

6. "&#39;1�<>i1 should not make a person lad; men I ":~ &#39;
when they toil. When hope and love are back of toil "
�lled with joy and peace, and this is heaven. D0 you
is heaven is for you ?" �

7. The man replied: "Oi heaven we have heard; but when it it I0
far away, and we must live so many lives before we reach that plume!� "

8. And Jesus said; �My brother man, your thoughts are wrong:
your heaven is not far away, and it is not a place of metes and boon , *
is not a country to be reached; it is a state oi mtntii e

9. Allah never made a heaven for man; Henever made a bell; we &#39;
are creators and make our own.

10. Now, cease to seek for heaven in the sky; W5! 09111�! �HP 51¢
windows of your hearts, and, like a �ood of light, a heaven trill oome r
and bring a bouudlessjoy; then the toil will be no cruel task." &#39; &#39;

11. The� people were amazed, and gathered close to hear this strange
young master speak. _

I2. Imploring Him to tell them more about the Father God, Allah
tha en can make on earth about the boundless joy.about the heaven t m ,

13. -And Jesus spake a parable; He said: �A certain man possessed 5+
a �eld; the soil was hard and poor.

14. �By constant toil he scarcely could provide food to keep his
family from want.

� �"�-- da" a miner who could see beneath the soil, in @511"lulu 92-llll. J
on his way, saw this poor man and his unfnutful �eld.

16. �He called the weary toiler and said: �My brother, know you
not that just below the surface ol your barren �eld rich treasures lie
concealed? _

1?. �You plow and sow and reap in a scanty Way, and day 53" 533&#39;
you trad upon a mine of gold and precious stones. �

18. �This wealth lies not upon the surfaee of the ground; but if
you will but dig away: the rocky soil; and delve down deep into the earth,
you need no longer till the soil for naught."

i i " � "y &#39; rel knows� �And I wiiiI9. The man believed. [he miner su y ,
, l

I
�nd the treasures hidden in my �eld.

20 And then he dug away the rocky soil, and deep down in the r
rth he found a mine of gold." *

21. And Jesus said: �3The sons of men are toiling hard on desert -
plains, and burning sands and rocky soils, are doing what their fathers &#39;
did not dreaming that they can do alight else.

them of a hidden wealth;�-_ &#39; 22. Behold a master comes, and mu
that,underneath the rocky soil of carnal things are �treasures that no man

i can eoruhts -. .
&#39; - 23¢ -�nut in an heart the richest gems abound; that he who wills

Open thedoor and �nd then�! ell.� _
. ll  _ u __ e" g �
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le said : "Make ltnowu24 Andthenthepeop touathewaythatwe
l&#39;es within the heart."

another aide at . �
may �tid the wealth that 1

ed the way; the toilers new25. And Jesus ogen up
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CHAPTBRXIII-

LIFE AND wonxs or £3565 IN EGY
G NTILES

1. Jesus with Elihu and Salome in Egypt. Tells the sto
&#39; &#39; Allah. Jesus goes to thejourneys. Elihu and Salome praise

Helipolis and is received as a pupil.
2. And Jesus tame to Egyptland, and all was well." He tarried not

upon the coast; He went at once to Zoan, home, of Elihu and Salome. "
u-téo eve and twenty years before had taught His mother in their named -
sc oo.

3. And there was joy when met these three. Whm last the eon of
Mary saw these sacred groves he was a babe. _ - I _ ~ - ~__

4. And now ta man grown strong by buffering of eregyldnd; a &#39;
teacher who had stirred the multitudes in many lands. &#39; . _

5. And Jesus told the aged teachers all about His life; about His
� lands� about the meetings with the masters and.

PT AMONG THE

"&#39;/joumeyings in foreign ,
� � &#39; the multitudes.

&#39; &#39; eli tithey lifted up
His �kl�d receptions by

6. Elihu and Salome heard His story with d gh
their eyes to heaven and said: �Our Father#G0d Allah, let now Thy aer-
vants go in peace; for we have seen the glory of Allah. -

7. And we have talked with Him, the messenger of love, and oi l�
the covenant of peace on earth, good will to men. .

8. Through Him shall all the nations of the earth be blessed, thru
Him, Immanuel.�

9. And Jesus stayed in Zoan many days; and then went forth into _
the city oi the sun, that men called Helipolis, and sought admission to the s
temple of the sacred brotherhood.

10. The council of the brotherhood convened, and Jesus stood before
the hierophant; He answered all questions that were asked with clearnus
and with power. . &#39;

ll. The hierophant exclaimed: �Rabboni of the rabbinate, why come
you here? Your wisdom is the wisdom of the gods. �Why seek for

&#39;n the halls of men?
&#39; &#39; a of lifelwould walluiueveryhall

&#39; these I

.. dom 1
. And Jesus said , In every w y

&#39; &#39; that any man has gamed,
12

of learning I would sit; the heights
" would gain.

13. What any man has suffered I would meet, that I may know the
griefs, the disappointments and the sore temptations of my brother man;
that I may know just how to suocor those in need.

brothers, let me go into your dismal crypts; and I
-92_ would pass the hardes

_ 15. The master said: �Take then the vow of sec
And Icsus took the vow of secret brotherhood. , ~

if

_ 14. I pray you
t of your tests.

ret brotherhood.�

é
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-u-.life, and toil became a joy.
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16. Again, the master spoke, he laid:
gainedbythosewhoreachtbegreatestdepths;
gratest depths."

1.7. 1&#39;12; guide then led the way and in the fountain Jeans bathed;
and when He had been clothed in proper garb He-stood again before the
hierophant. A

} _ G-{AFTER XIV

&#39; THE MINISTRY OF JOHN THE HARBINGER

the Harbinger, returns to Hebron, lives as a hermit in the wilds,john
visits erusalern and speaks to the le.

1.] it rirne to pass when }o.&#39;:I:°t1i92.e son of Zeeharras and �Fl...-.___..inhe_-t1.92,
had �nished all his studies in the Egyptian schools he returned to I-lebrtm,
where he abode for certain days.

2. And then he sought the wilderness and made his home in David�:
ave, where many years before be was instructed by the Egyptian sages.

3. Some people called him the Hermit oi E-ngedi; and others said,
�Heisthewildmanofthebills.�
�" 4. He_-clothed himself with skins of the beasts; his iood was earobs,
honey, nuts and fruits.

5. When John was thirty years of age he went into Jerusalem,
in the gglfk� place he sat in silence seven days.

-6. The common people and the priests, the scribes an
came out in multitudes to see the silent hermit of the _
were bold enough to ask him who he was.

7. But when his silent past was done, he stood forth in the midst
of all and said: p 7 A

� 8. �Behold the King has come; the prophets told of Him; the wise
men lon have looked tor Him. -

our King �9. §�repare, O Israel, prepare to meet y .
10. And that was all he said, and then he disappeared, and no one

knew where he had gone.
ll. And there wu grmt unrest through aii Jerusalem. The

heard the story of the hermit of the hills. ,
12 Andtbeysenteouriers forthtotalkwithhimtlnttbeynaigl�
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streets and you

i 31 The pnests.
&#39; t to do ham harm. 3.

-1;]. � _

thepoorerymyoor3! S0, you hm-e lwed an em,

� You have defrauded it-sendsreeard �them not.
&#39; hbors who ere they.

- �Y �
J IE1. Eaoitar oetg ,

iluu 16-E3 mi-¢-.22. You worship Allah with voice and lip; your hearts are hr a ,
and set onxgold.23. our priests have bound upon the people, burdens tar too grill
to bar; they live in ease upon the hard earned wages of the poof. &#39;

24. �four law-yen, dxtors, ecrib-.-:.=, are useless eutnberera of the
ground; they are but tumors on the body of the state.

25. They toil not, neither do they spin, yet they consume the pro�ts
of your marts of trade.26. _Your rulers are edolterers, extol-tioners and thieves, regarding
not the rights of man.27. And robbers ply their ailing in the sacred hills; the holy temple
you have sold to thieves; their dens are in the sacred places net apart for
prayer.28. Hear! Hear! You people of ]emsaJetn_l Reform: torn {mm
your evil ways or Allah will turn from you. and �oath:-0. §% eier sill
tome, and what is left of all your honor and your fame will pus in one
sh°n2<!3k;uf;Pregnre Jerusalem prepare to meet our&#39;King" J

» 30. He said no more; he left the court andvno one eafhim go. *&#39; .
&#39; the doctors Ind the scribes were all ii rage. �P-:13�

&#39; &#39;I�he&#39; found  - &#39;
keoughefor john, mten

1&#39;.
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&#39; Cl-IAPTER XV ,

Divine Ibiiniscry of Jesus--Iesm Got! to the Wildernele for Seli-
Enmination, �Where He Remains Forty Daft In

to Three _&#39;i&#39;empisaum�-""- �la efhme Bgnrnl I "�
on the Cunpl ot john and Begins Teaching .r�_..; �E

1. The harbinger had paved the way ; the Logan had been introduced
_ to met: as love made manifest, and he must now begin
l- 2. And He went forth iitto the wilderness to be alone .Al&#39;ih,

that He might look into His inner hem, and note its
- worthiness. &#39; r__ -

3. And with Himself He talked; He said: "My logter self in strong;
&#39; by frtirty ties I are �mend. down to carnal life. , __ __�

4. �Have I the strength to overcome and givemny liie a wtmng ae-
ri�ce for men? .� �- "

5. &#39; �When I shall stand before the face of met!; and they demand
a proof of my Messiahship, what will I say?"6. -And then the i�Tq"ii� eame and said. "Ii._you be the Son of

lah. command these stones to tum to bread."  ,
7. And Jesus said: �Who is it that demands e test} It is no sign

that onei§aSortof Allahbeeausehedoesamirgclnthedevilsenndo
� mighty things.
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